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Optimising the dev elopment and use of  
persuasiv e communication to inf luence 
behav iour in the Swan-Canning riv er sy stem 

Michael Hughes, JIm 
Curtis, Betty  Weiler 2009 Publication --- June Curtin Univ ersity  Perth Australia

This project aimed to apply  behav ior change principles on an interv ention to inf luence human behav ior 
impact on the health of  the riv er sy stem based on the f ollowing: 
1) collaborate with local stakeholds to identif y  the most problematic behav iors associated with the Swan-
Canning riv er sy stem and produce a guide to conduct targeted behav ior modif ication research.
2) select one target behav ior and use group, undertake a trial that identif ies and measures the belief s that 
underpin that behav ior. 
3) dev elop and interv ention based on the belief s and experimentally  ev aluate its ef f ectiv eness at 
inf luencing the behav ior. 

The project inv olv ed f our phases of  research based on Ajzen's (1991) theory  of  planned behav iour. 
The f our phases were: 
1) Problem identification workshop held with key  stakeholders to identif y  the priority  problems. 
From this workshop, a target behav ior and population was chosen f or the project. The most pressing 
problem was considered to be excess nutrients enterig round and surf ace waterway s f rom home 
gardens. The identif ied target group and behav ior were customers purchasing env ironmentally  
sensitiv e f ertilizer at Canning's Trademart.  
2) Belief elicitation surv ey  of  the target user roup to identif y  a pool of  key  belief s underly ing their 
decisions to purchase or not purchase env ironmentaly  sensistiv e f ertilizer. One of  the belief s was 
that it was dif f icult to identif y  and purchase env ironmentally  sensistiv e f ertilizer in the store. 
3) Belief measurement, a f ixed-item questionnaire measured the relativ e strength and importance 
of  the key  belief s. Customers generally  had f av orable attitudes towards purchasing env iromentally  
sensitiv e f ertilizer, but they  did not hav e strong intentions to purchase one. In addition to the 
dif f iculty  of  locating env ironmentally  sensitiv e f ertilizer on arriv al at the store, there was also lack 
of  inf ormation, which hindered the behav ior. 
4) Intervention and evaluation experimentally  applies the f indings f rom the prev ious phases with 
the aim of  inf luencing the behav iour of  the target group through addressing the key  belief s identif ied 
in the prev ious phases. The interv ention f ocused on making env ironmentally  sensitiv ie f ertilizer 
products easier to f ind at Canning's Trademart as well as prov iding more inf ormation to customers. 
To complement the repositioning of  the products, the second component of  the interv ention inv olv ed 
dev eloping a large directional sign and a series of  smaller “marker signs.” The f inal component 
inv olv ed setting up a display  in-store with brochures f rom the "Fertilise Wise" campaign. Despite 
assurances f rom the manager of  Canning’s Trademart that the f loor stock would be manuv ered to 
make the env ironmentally  sensitiv e f ertiliser products more v isible, this did not occur. The 
directional and marker signs were theref ore the only  means of  making the products easier to f ind f or 
customers. 

Data collection took pace ov er f our weekends in the Fall season to coincide with a 
recommended time f or residents to f ertilize their gardens. There were 60 questionnaires 
completed; ev ery one who bought f ertilizer completed a questionnaire. The belief  data were 
analy sed to determine whether the interv ention had an impact on the target belief s related to 
the dif f iculty  of  locating env ironmentally  sensitiv e f ertiliser products and an absence of  
suf f icient inf ormation.

Customers who were exposed to the interv ention believ ed that they  had greater 
control ov er purchasing env ironmentally   sensitiv e f ertilizer compared to 
customers who were not exposed to the interv ention. There was a 37% increase in 
purchased f ertilizer products that respondents believ ed wre env ironmentally  
sensitiv e. Howev er, the term, env ironmentally  sensitiv e, can be misleading f or the 
betterment of  env ironmental outcomes. For example, manure and organic 
f ertilizers contribute to the high nutrient loads entering the Swan-Canning riv er 
sy stem f rom domestic gardens. 

--- The questionnaire asked about 
respondents' demographic, such 
as gender, nationality , and place 
of  birth. 
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Ov ercoming barriers to community  
participation in a catchment-scale 
experiment: building trust and changing 
behav ior

Darren G. Bos and Helen 
L. Brown 2015 Publication

community  participation, 
stormwater management, 
community  trust, creek 
restoration, civ ic
politics, env ironmental 
program, sustainability June Freshwater Science Melbourne Australia

The Little Stringy bark Creek (LSC) project is a catchment-scale ecological experiment in Melbourne, 
Australia. The project attempts to restore an urban stream ecosy stem through behav iors that reduce the 
impact of  urban stormwater runof f . The researchers of f ered incentiv es to mitigate the costs of  
participation and a passiv e adaptiv e-management approach to respond to challenges encountered. In this 
paper, the researches describe the approaches used to engage with the community , their ev olution during 
the project, and their relativ e ef f ectiv eness. 

Mail-outs nf ormed the community  of  project aims and progress, the nature of  incentiv es, and public 
ev ents such as community  meetings and rain garden demonstration day s. The mail-outs also were 
used to raise awareness of  the existence and importance of  the creek and threats to creek health. A 
project website, neighborhood signs, and local newspaper articles contributed to the community  
inf ormation strategy . The program inv olv ed three rounds of  incentiv es and it targeted the owners of  
833 residential properties connected to the catchment's f ormal drainage inf rastructure. The f irst 2 
were rev erse auctions in which multiple sellers (the community ) of f ered their lowest price to 1 buy er 
(the project). The 3rd round used a direct f unding approach, aimed at maximizing participation.

Feedback was obtained f rom surv ey s conducted af ter Rounds 1 and 2 and through interv iews. 
The 2 surv ey s were distributed by  mail to householders who registered their interest in the 
project (by  submitting an expression of  interest f orm or contacting project staf f ) but did not 
submit a bid in that Round (nonbidders). Regarding the interv iews, a randomly  selected group 
of  participating and on participating householders was interv iewed about their experiences in 
Round 1, their interest in Round 2, and the reasons f or their participation or nonparticipation. 

A direct f unding approach was a more successf ul strategy  than a rev erse auction 
approach in terms of  maximizing program participation. The direct f unding approach 
resulted in 44% of  target audience participated, whereas rev erse auction round 1 
and round 2 only  reached 6% and 9% target audience, respectiv ely . Howev er, the 
direct f unding approach was also the most costly . 

f unding f or rain barrel and 
rain garden installations 

---
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Education Campaigns to Reduce Stormwater 
Pollution in Commerical Areas: Do They Work?

Taylor, A. Rob Curnow, Tim 
Fletcher, Justin Lewis

2007 Publication behavioral change, 
monitoring, non-structural 
best management practices 
(BMPs), stormwater 
management

N/A Journal of Environmental ManagementMelbourne Australia -37.8536 144.9631 This paper presents the results of a monitoring and evaluation program that examined the effectiveness of a low 
cost, eight month education campaign to minimize stormwater pollution in a small commercial area of 
Melbourne, Australia. In addition, this project also tested newly developed guidelines for monitoring and 
evaluating all types of nonstructural stormwater quality best management practices (BMPs).

The intervention site was in the small commercial district of Snell Grove in the suburb of Oak Park. Another 
commercial district, Gaffney Street in the suburb of Pascoe Vale, was selected as the control site because 
their similarities in demographics, land use, catchment size, pedestrian traffic, rainfall, the percent of 
impervious area, and local government management regime. The education campaign had four 
objectives: 1) successfully communicate litter and stormwater-related messages to merchants and public 
members in the business area, 2) engage merchants to participate in the campaign, 3) raise levels of 
awareness and knowledge amongst merchants and the broader community with respect to littering and 
stormwater management, 4) reduce the amount of litter in urban stormwater. The campaign team 
distributed brochures to merchants, conducted one-to-one site visits, employed a cooperative clean-up 
event, used fact sheets and posters, and did maintenance of infrastructure in the street. Total cost of the 
campaign was estimated to be AUD$14,400

To monitor the changes in awareness/knowledge, attitude, and self-reported behavior of the target 
audiences with respect to littering and litter prevention, they used face-to-face survey instruments 
before, during, and after the campaign. 
 
To evaluate changes in people's actual behavior with respect to littering and litter prevention, they 
observed littering/binning before, during, and after the campaign as part of the "Clean Communities 
Assessment Tool". In addition, they inspected small businesses. 
 
To monitor stormwater quality, specifically litter loads entering stormwater, they used side entry pit 
litter baskets at the intervention and control sites to capture gross pollutants before, during, and after 
the campaign.

The campaign produced mixed results. It was unsuccessful at significantly influencing the 
public's and merchants' knowledge or attitudes. It was modestly successful at 
influencing public's and merchants' behavior. Also, it was modestly successful at 
reducing litter loads in stormwater.

--- --- merchants and the general public in 
the business area

Littering Littering
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Behaviour change: Trialling a novel approach to 
reduce industrial stormwater pollution

Boulet, M.,  E. Ghafoori, 
B.S. Jorgensen, L.D.G. Smith

2017 Publication stormwater, pollution, 
behaviour, non-structural, 
industrial

--- Journal of Environmental ManagementMelbourne Australia -37.8136 144.9631 This paper presents a detailed case study of the development, implementation, and evaluation of a targeted 
behavior change pilot program that engaged small to medium industrial businesses in an industrial estate in 
Melbourne, Australia.

The program uses a combination of different behavior change strategies, such as capacity building, social 
norms, and commitment. The research team partnered with the metropolitan water authority, the state-
based Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) and the local council, to co-design, implement, and 
evaluate the outcomes of the intervention. The intervention features a mix of voluntary and traditional 
measures to environmental regulation compliance. There are four components: 1) mailing out letters to all 
businesses in the industrial estate to raise awareness and highlight community involvement and 
expectations, 2) offering voluntary stormwater pollution assessments for high risk businesses to increase 
business capability and knowledge of stormwater pollution management, 3) creating broader social norms 
through an estate-wide communication campaign (162 street drains were stenciled throughout the estate 
and four EPA "Report Pollution" signs were installed, 4) conducting random EPA inspections of several 
businesses in the estate to provide a regulatory backstop for the voluntary behavior change program. 
 
 The water authority contracted assessors to approach every available business in the estate in order to 
introduce the project, present an EPA poster on stormwater protection, and offer assessments to all 
businesses that were identified as high-risk. The assessors would perform assessments to businesses that 
agreed to participate. The businesses were provided with individualized report that included 
recommendations. Based on the recommendations, businesses were asked to identify one to three 
changes that they could make to improve stormwater protection. Then, the assessors did a follow-up visit 
to the same participating businesses in 2-3 weeks after the initial assessment.

The research team developed a monitoring and evaluation framework to assess the following: 1) 
target audience participation, 2) changes in compliance behaviors by high-risk businesses that 
participated in the voluntary assessments, 3) water quality data in stormwater system and local 
waterway of the industrial estate. Measures of participation were collected from the assessors 
reports. Behavior change measures were collected through comparision of results from initial and 
follow-up visits by the assessors with participating businesses. The assessors recorded both self-
reported responses from businesses, as well as their own observations about a business site. With 
respect to water quality monitoring, the metropolitan water authority hired an external consulting 
group to conduct pollution sourcing tests throughout the estate. These tests were conducted several 
months before the intervention and then two months after it was implemented.

The intervention resulted in a number of preventative stormwater pollution behaviors by 
businesses. Follow-up visits reported increases in the percentage of businesses 
complying with desired behaviors. For example, a higher percentage of businesses 
made EPA hotline visible on premises, did not let water from floor cleaning went into 
stormwater drains, had spill kit present, and did not have any uncovered waste bins 
outdoors. Nearly all businesses (96%) agreed to putting up the EPA’s poster showing 
their hotline telephone number. This finding is not surprising considering its low cost of 
adoption. However, behavior involving spending such as purchasing spill kits were 
relatively less likely to be adopted.

--- --- businesses Multiple 1) keeping stormwater drains clear and 
clean
 2) storing and managing liquids properly
 3) securing loose materials and wastes
 4) following spill response plans and using 
spill kits
 5) preventing washing into stormwater 
drains
 6) notifying the EPA if a spill occurs on site 
or is witnessed elsewhere

1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 7

mark.boulet@monash.edu

School Education and Model Assessment - Final 
Report

City of Davis --- Report --- --- Report City of Davis, California CA 38.5539 -121.7381 To mitigate the issue associated with stormwater runoff coming from the residential use of pesticides, the City of 
Davis launched the Healthy Gardens Program, an outreach program focused on reducing the use of pesticide by 
residents and encouraging the use of IPM principles.

In 1998, the first year of the program, was partially funded by a PESP grant. Outreach was implemented 
through fan brochures, a movie theater slide with a message to reduce the use of pesticide, master 
gardener workshops, newspaper articles, photos to raise public awareness, signs identifying the use of IPM 
in municipal areas, and signs explaining the connections among a local wildlife habitat, the City's 
stormwater, and residential pesticide use. In 1999, the funded project was to assess the effectiveness of 
the Healthy Gardens Program and develop an education program targeting elementary age children and 
their families. The education program was in partnership with Explorit Science Center. They developed a 
Summer Exhibition that included interactive activities to engage children during the learning process. They 
also held two week long summer classes, one for 1st-2nd graders and one for 3rd-5th graders.

The team administered a random telephone survey of Davis residents to determine gardening 
practices, awareness of the Healthy Gardens program, and the impact of its message. They also 
distributed a mailed survey to supplement the data collected through the telephone survey. There 
was also a kiosk placed in several locations with survey cards and a display of outreach materials. 
The Public Works website also included the survey and a link to the Healthy Gardens website.

The results reported that 4% - 7% of survey respondents said that they had changed their 
pesticide use practices after learning about the Healthy Gardens Program.

--- --- City of Davis' residents Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticides
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/CityofDavis.p
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State of California Integrated Waste 
Management Board. Grasscyling Follow-Up 
Survey

Franz, Jennifer D. 2000 Report --- February Report Contra Costa, Los Angeles, 
Napa, Riverside, San 
Bernardino, and Solano 
Counties, California

CA 37.9301 -122.05584 This report presents findings from a follow-up telephone survey that was conducted by JD Franz Research, Inc. of 
Sacramento, following the implementation of a baseline survey and the grasscyling campaign. The California 
Integrate Waste Management Board (CIWMB) commissioned the study in Contra Costa, Los Angeles, Napa, 
Riverside, San Bernardino, and Solano Counties.

This document focuses on information associated with the telephone survey and its finding. No information 
on how the behavior change program was implemented.

The firm completed 1,247 phone interviews at the designated counties during a specified period of 
time. The primary purposes of the phone survey were to follow up on a baseline survey and evaluate 
the effectiveness of three campaigns promoting grasscycling. 

The results indicated that the outcomes of grasscycling program were mixed. Some 
indicators increased, some of them did not change, and some of them decreased. For 
example, the percentage of people who left lawn clippings on lawn increased by 2.7%, 
1.3%, and 0.7% in the Bay Area, Inland Empire, and Los Angeles County, respectively. 
Meanwhile, the percentage of people who brought lawn clippings to a compost facility 
decreased by 1.2% and  0.6% in the Bay Area and Inland Empire, respectively

--- The study collected respondent's 
demographics, including home 
ownership status, age, 
educational attainment, ethnicity, 
household income, gender, and 
county of residence.

Residents in Contra Costa, Los 
Angeles, Napa, Riverside, San 
Bernardino, and Solano Counties

Lawn Care grasscyling
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Grasscycle.p
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Storm Water Pilot Test Evaluation Ogilvy Public Relations 
Worldwide

2004 Report --- November Report Los Angeles County, 
California

CA 34.012235 -118.243683 The Los Angeles County Department of Public Works (DPW) commissioned Ogilvy Public Relations in 2003 and 
2004 to design and implement a county-wide program to change resident's behavior, particularly throwing litter 
into appropriate containers.

They advertised the messages through cable TV, radio, billboards, bus signage, and print. For the 2003 campaign, they conducted a total of 601 phone interviews in two waves: 300 prior to 
residents' exposure to the pilot test communications and 301 after the exposure to the 
communications. Participants were drawn from a representative sample of households for the pilot 
test areas of Inglewood and East Los Angeles.
 
 For the 2004 campaign, a total of 800 telephone interviews were conducted across two waves: 400 
prior to the residents' exposure to the pilot test communications and 400 following exposure to the 
communications. 
 
 The research team set quotas for gender and ethnicity for each session of phone study to ensure the 
final sample matched the demographic characteristics of the pilot test areas. Spanish language was 
available for interviewees who preferred to speak Spanish. The results reported that 28% of 
respondents changed their behavior in the past two months, following the program exposure. Among 
the 28% respondents, half of them reported throwing away trash properly and a quarter disposed 
yard waste in the proper manner. 
 
 Participants were screened to meet a set of criteria.

28% of residents reported changing their behavior in the past two months, with 50% 
disposing trash in a proper manner. In addition, 25% disposed yard waste in a proper 
manner, a notable increase from the 18% pre-campaign level.

--- Spanish language was available 
for interviews.

Los Angeles residents (in pilot area) Littering proper disposal of trash
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/LA_Pilot_Proj
ect_Post_Campaign_Survey_Year_2.pdf

Storm Water Public Education Program Resident 
Population Telephone Survey

State Water Resources 
Control Board and Rogers & 
Associates

2004 Report --- October Report Los Angeles County CA 34.052235 -118.243683 To mitigate storm water pollution issues in Los Angeles County, the State Water Resources Control Board 
(SWRCB) in partnership with Rogers & Associates, implemented the "Erase the Waste" public education 
campaign.

The USD $5 million campaign launched in August 2003 for two years with a goal to persuade LA County 
residents to adopt simple, everyday actions, such as: disposing trash in a trash can or recycling container 
when appropriate, cleaning up after dogs every time, putting cigarette butts in an ashtray, participating in 
community clean ups, and reducing, reusing, and recyling materials when possible. The campaign's angle 
was on the potential health problems associated with stormwater pollution, which could affect the welfare 
and safety of families and children. The educational messages were broadcasted through English and 
Spanish print, radio and TV advertisements, community outreach, corporate and non-profit partnerships, 
special events and community, school and business outreach.

The evaluation study was conducted among 1,000 LA County residents, who were drawn from a 
representative sample of random-digit phone numbers for LA County. The team set quotas for 
gender, age, and ethnicity based on census data. Phone interviews were conducted in English or 
Spanish, based on the interviewee's preference. Study participants had to be 16 years or older, 
permanent residents of LA county, and residents of LA county for six months or more.

Reported behavior of littering had generally declined since the baseline study in 1997, 
but the reductions were not consistent across time or groups of people. Additionally, 
household lawn/garden maintenance activities had generally increased, suggesting that 
future campaign efforts might want to target lawn care activities. For example, 
compared to 1997, the percentage of people who dropped a cigarette butt on the ground  
decreased by 7% on average across the different groups of people and the percentage of 
people who sprayed their garden or lawn with pesticides increase by 5% on average 
across the different groups of people.

--- Campaign print material was also 
available in Spanish

LA County residents Multiple disposing trash in a trash can or recycling 
container when appropriate, cleaning up 
after dogs every time, putting cigarette 
butts in an ashtray, participating in 
community clean ups, and reducing, 
reusing, and recylin materials when 
possible
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e.pdf

Inspiring Resident Engagement: Identif y ing 
Street Tree Stewardship Participation 
Strategies in Env ironmental Justice 
Communities Using a Community -Based 
Social Marketing Approach 

Edith de Guzman, Rachel 
Malarich, Lori Large, and 
Sharon Danof f -Burg 2018 Publication 

Behav ior Change; 
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Nov embe
r Arboriculture & Urban Forestry Los Angeles County CA

This study  attempted to address the need f or establishment-period care f or y oung trees by  producing a 
replicable approach to engage residents in env ironmental justice communities to activ ely  care f or y oung 
street trees planted in f ront of  their homes. Using community  based social marketing in the community  
of  Huntington Park (Los Angeles County , Calif ornia, U.S.), the researchers inv estigated socioeconomic 
and cultural characteristics to barriers and motiv ators regarding tree stewardship. Examples of  
stewardship include watering, mulching, and weeding. Then, the researchers dev eloped an outreach 
program strategy  accordingly . 

The literature rev iew, f ocus groups, and surv ey  f indings inf ormed the dev elopment of  the pilot 
program and related materials. Two f ocus groups were conducted with a goal to uncov er the benef its 
and barriers to stewardship of  trees—specif ically  y oung street trees in f ront of  residential parcels. 
Surv ey s inf ormed by  f ocus group f indings were conducted door-to-door by  y outh v olunteers f rom 
the community  and while under the superv ision of  TreePeople’s regional manager. Homes on streets 
with y oung trees in the parkway s were targeted. Residents were alerted in adv ance with  pre-
notif ication postcards that a surv ey  team would be v isiting on a specif ic date.  

Baseline observ ations were collected at each site prior to the pilot program launch, and 
ev aluation of  the two program strategies was conducted ov er a six-week period f ollowing 
outreach. Photos were also taken to document tree health and any  other observ ed issues were 
noted. The same teams conducted the observ ations throughout the period f or consistency .The 
study  tested whether outreach produced better results than no outreach, and f urther, whether in-
person, activ e outreach was more ef f ectiv e than passiv e outreach. Both outreach strategies 
included distribution of  program materials between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on a Saturday  in March 
2017, but dif f ered in the approach used. 

Neighborhood 1: Activ e outreach v ia in-person engagement. An ef f ort was made to speak in 
person with residents in the area assigned to receiv e activ e outreach (36 homes). Pre-
notif ication f liers were lef t on the doors
of  the homes prior to the pilot outreach date to alert residents in adv ance.

Neighborhood 2: Passiv e outreach v ia a package of  materials lef t at the door or doorstep, with 
no ef f ort to engage with residents. This group also consisted of  36 homes. 

Trees at homes in the activ e outreach group had signif icantly  higher soil moisture, 
more mulch, and better observ ed health than trees at homes in the passiv e 
outreach group. In sixth week f ollowing the outreach, the soil mositure of  the activ e 
group contained about 10% more water than the soil moisture of  the passiv e group. 
Also, in sixth week f ollowing the outreach, the presence of  mulch of  the activ e 
group was was about 50% higher than the passiv e group. Both activ e and passiv e 
groups had better outcomes as compared to pre-outreach baseline conditions. 

For the f ocus groups, 
participants was of f ered 
$25 gif t cards to local 
restaurants and markets. 
For the surv ey s, 
respondents who 
complete the surv ey  
were of f ered a $10 gif t 
card to a neighborhood 
store or restaurant. 

For the f ocus groups, it was 
intentionally  designed to include 
attendees representativ e of  the 
greater community , which was a 
mix of  working-class men and 
women of  v ary ing ages, mostly  
of  Latino descent. For the 
surv ey , respondents were asked 
about demographic 
classif ications. Additionally , 
outreach teams were bilingual, 
and conv ersations with residents 
were held in either English or 
Spanish to accomodate resident 
pref erence. 

homeowners Other tree care 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 6
https://www.ioes.ucla.edu/wp-
content/uploads/291_306_AUFNov 2018.pdf

San Bernardino County Stormwater Public 
Education Program

S.Gronder Associates, Inc. --- Report --- --- Report San Bernardino County CA 34.108318 -117.294151 This annual report discusses the 2012-2013 San Bernardino County Stormwater Program to reduce pollutants 
streaming to water bodies. One of the pollution prevention efforts is a residential pet waste campaign.

S.Gronder Associates, Inc. designed and implemented multiple outreach projects, including: promotion 
through websites and social media outlets, residential campaign targeting dog owners, maintaining a 24/7 
illegal dumping hotline, and supporting the public education sub-committee. This year the project focused 
on the pet waste campaign, which was to address specific barriers and encourage dog owners to pick up 
after their pets. A specific goal was set such that carrying a waste bag becomes a social norm and increased 
dog owners picking up after their dogs by 5%. The residential pet waste campaign employed 3 intervention 
strategies: 1) promoting messages to perform target behavior, 2) supplying free doggie waste bag 
canisters, and 3) asking dog owners to sign a pledge.

Dog owners had to complete a survey in order to receive a free doggie waste bag canister. The 
survey takers were then contacted after several months for a follow-up survey in exchange for a 
chance to win a $75 gift card. The survey was promoted through the postcard, online ads, e-blast, 
Facebook and banner on the program's website. Survey takers could participate online or in person at 
local events or during one of the intercept surveys. The survey team collected 397 baseline and 104 
follow up surveys.

The percentage of people who reported picking up their pet waste increased by 5.22%. A Facebook sweepstakes 
where dog owners could 
enter to win a pet store gift 
card for submitting a photo 
of their dog with a visible 
waste bag attached its 
leash. This incentive 
relates to the effort of 
carrying waste bag as a 
social norm. 
 
 Follow-up survey with a 
chance to win a $75 gift 
card.

--- Dog owners Pet Waste pet waste pick-up
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/San%20Bern
ardino%20County%202013.pdf

Ontario Healthy Lawns 2004 Homeowner 
Survey Report to the Healthy Lawns Working 
Group

Pest Management 
Regulatory Agency (PMRA)

--- Report --- --- Report Ontario Canada 56.130367 -106.346771 Canadian provinces and territories, the Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA), committed to a 
Federal/Provincial/Territorial (F/P/T) Healthy Lawns Strategy in October 2000 as part of Action Plan on Urban 
Use Pesticides announced by the Minister of Health. The objective of Healthy Lawns Strategy was to reduce 
reliance on pesticide use for lawn care through the application of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) principles, 
with particular emphasis on pest prevention, use of reduced risk products and the application of pesticides only 
when necessary. 

The initiative that came out from the Healthy Lawns Strategy was the development of training materials to 
educate homeowners on healthy lawn practice, which included minimizing the use of pesticides. The 
campaign created a Healthy Lawns website, a Healthy Lawn Tips pocket folder, and a series of seasonal 
lawn care articles.

The 2004 survey was conducted to determine the effectiveness of the program and collected 
information that could be used for future program adjustments. The survey was posted on the Home 
Gardeners page of the Healthy Lawns website and PMRA distributed the mail version. The research 
team combined findings from the web-based and mail-back surveys. There were 312 surveys 
included in the final analysis. Homeowners from every province participated, including two from the 
Yukon Territory.

The 2003 Healthy Lawns pilot homeowner survey reported that most homeowners were 
aware of the Healthy Lawns key messages, but the 2004 survey results indicated that 
homeowners did not actually implement the practices. Fewer than half respondents 
indicated that they avoided over fertilizing and one quarter reported that they aerated 
their lawns. Nonetheless, the 2004 survey reported some positive outcomes. Seven in 
ten homeowners mowed high and left the grass clippings on the lawn and about six in 
ten watered deeply and infrequently. To manage pests, around 28% of homeowners 
indicated they used pesticides only as necessary.

--- --- homeowners with lawns Lawn Care healthy lawn care practices to minimize 
the need for pesticides
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/CAN_HLHom
eownerSurveyReport2004e.pdf

Community Prgram #4: North Shore Recycling 
Program

Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report City of North Vancouver, the 
District of North Vancouver, 
and the District of West 
Vancouver

Canada 49.3167 -123.0667 The North Shore Recycling Program (NSRP) is the City of North Vancouver, District of North
Vancouver and District of West Vancouver’s agency for residential waste reduction. In late 2002, 
representatives from the three municipalities approached the NSRP to secure support for the development of an 
education program on pesticide reduction for the North Shore. The framework for a five-year plan to reduce 
pesticide use through public education began in February 2003.

Two independent telephone surveys were conducted by Points of View Research & Consulting Ltd. over the 
course of the pilot. In the first year of the program (pilot phase), NSRP used the results of an informal focus 
group and the first telephone survey to develop the ad concept and design, educational content for public 
workshops and education materials on pesticide reduction and natural yard and garden care methods. The 
campaign implemented a community-based apporach with a "Healthy Community, Healthy Environment" 
workshop series, programs in public schools, backyard workshops and a natural garden tour. In addition, 
there was a media campaign to encourage residents to reduce pesticides which included ads, articles in the 
community newspaper, ongoing website updates, an information/resource package, pesticide-free lawn 
signs and street cards to catch peoople's attention with phrases such as "Pesticide kill weeds and bugs... 
who's next?"

In both telephone surveys by Points of View Research & Consulting Ltd. , baseline (Spring 2003) and 
Follow-up (Fall 2003), valuable information was collected from 480 interviews distributed equally 
across the North Shore region. Information included the percentage of residents of single family 
dwellings with lawns that are currently using pesticides cosmetically, the types of pesticides residents 
are currently using on their lawns and why, how often pesticides are being applied, the percentage of 
residents using natural weed and pest control techniques, and several other questions related to 
pesticide use and the North Shore Pesticide Reduction Education Program. Additionally, four local 
garden centers representing eight area retailers selling pesticide products were contacted by the C2P2 
project review team in November 2003.
   

Overall, the pesticide use in the past three years was down somewhat, although not 
statistically significant. The pre- and post-education survey reported 3% reductions in 
pesticide use. The four local garden centers reported an increase in their sales of organic 
products from 10 to 50%. Additionally, all four garden centers also confirmed that there 
had been a decrease in the sales of pesticides; 15% at one store and 60% at another 
store. Finally, the interview with Environmental Factors Vancouver, a low impact lawn 
care products and lawn care company franchise, found sales to have grown 10% over 2 
years.

--- --- residents Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticides
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Implementing a Neighborhood Scale 
Stormwater Retrof it: Ef f ect of  Self -Draining 
Rain Barrels on an Urban Stream 

Sara Pour 2009 Report --- Dissertation Burnaby , British Columbia Canada

The objectiv e of  this study  was to determine the lev el of  ef f ort and methods required to gain v olunteer 
participation f or on-site stormwater management retrof it projects and determine if  retrof itting single f amily  
lots on a neighborhood scale can hav e an ef f ect on the hy drological response of  the receiv ing stream. 
This research inv olv ed a collaboration with the City  of  Burnaby  where a pilot project was planned and 
implemented in two residential neighborhoods in the Beecher Creek Watershed. 

The f irst contact with the study  area residents was made in January  of  2011 and the communication 
and engagement ef f orts continued until July  of  2011. The campaign implementation inv olv ed a 
communication plan, which consisted of  a communication package that was prepared in cooperation 
with the City  of  Burnaby . The communication package included multiple contact letters, project 
pamphlet, sample questions and answers (f or the City  of  Burnaby 's staf f  in case they  receiv ed 
questions f rom the public), and site surv ey . The communication materials were dev eloped based on 
the principles of  community  based social marketing and were ev aluated using a test audience. 

In addition to retrof itting as many  residences as possible (withinthe sub-catchments) with the 
rain barrels, this study  also monitored and measured the catchments’ response to rainf all 
bef ore and af ter the retrof its. The project scope included installation of  f lowmonitoring stations 
at the outf alls of  the study  area sub-catchments one y ear prior to the execution of  the retrof its 
and also included continuously  collecting data f or the duration of  the project. Implementing the 
retrof its required the permission and cooperation of  priv ate property  owners in the study  area. 

The researcher kept track of  residents who signed up to participate. Multiple site v isits to each 
property  were made between the f irst contact with a participant and the f inal installation. Once 
a homeowner agreed to participate in the study , a site surv ey  was conducted and a rain barrel 
deliv ery  was set. Once rain barrel was deliv ered, downspout was prepared f or connection. Rain 
barrel would then be modif ied and connected to the downspout and the drain. Rain barrel was 
tested and monitored to ensure that the barrel's drainage mechanism was working. 

Ov erall, the pilot project indicated that it is possible to gain v olunteer participation 
f or retrof it projects giv en the right incentiv es. 26 of  77 possible residents signed 
up f or the self -draining rain barrel study , suggesting 34% participation rate. The 
ef f orts led to installations of  40 rain barrels. Also, it was estimated that the rain 
barrels captured the runof f  f rom about 3.5% to 7% of  the total imperv ious area in 
the catchments.

f ree rain barrels and extra 
chlorine-f ree water 
av ailable f or gardening 
during summer.

---

homeowners Rain Barrel installations of  self -draining rain barrels 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 5
https://open.library .ubc.ca/soa/cIRcle/collectio
ns/ubctheses/24/items/1.0073815

Community Program #1: Hudson / St. Lazare / 
Notre Dame, Quebec

Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report Hudson, St. Lazare, and Notre 
Dame de L'Ille Perrot, 
Montreal, Quebec

Canada 45.45 -74.15 On May 6th 1991, the Town of Hudson became the first municipality in Canada to pass a by-law regulating the 
use of pesticides on residential property. Neighboring St. Lazare, and then Notre Dame de L'lle Perrot followed 
suit.

Regulations on the use of pesticides on residential property. The campaign involved using home patrols to 
answer questions and provide advice on alternatives to pesticides. Warning letters were sent to people 
who disobeyed the by-law, backed up by the threat of escalating fines for offenders. All three communities 
shone at building pride in being pesticide-free municipalities. For example, a pesticide-free campaign logo 
was used on all city paperwork for a number of years in Notre Dame and St. Lazare. Other outreach 
approaches included: a phone information green line, gardening talks and hands-on workshops, articles, 
pamphlets, pesticide-free lawn signs and a leave-behind information package. Industry players such as 
lawn care companies and garden centers were involved as partners.

While they were not able to gain access to sales figures for pesticides, they were able to obtain some 
information on purchases in the three municipalities through two main sources of data: 
 1) intercept interviews with 40-50 lawn care service providers at the St. Hyacinthe Horticultural Trade 
show in November 2003
 2) Ten independent estimates from local experts (section 10 on page 30 of document)
 
The estimates for the reduction in use are based on two main sources of data: the experts mentioned 
above and follow-up surveys conducted by Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides (CAP).

In the three communities being studied, lawn care services were almost universally 
complying with the by-law and were only selling services with banned pesticides if their 
clients or residents had obtained a permit, but this happened rarely. Overall, the 
demand for services that did not rely on synthetic pesticides appeared to be growing 
quickly, around 10%-30% each year. All local stores continued to sell banned pesticides, 
though there appeared to have been reductions to one third of previous sales levels 
immediately after the by-laws became effective, then dropped again to about 10% of 
previous sales levels in the following years. Additionally, according to survey results 
from the Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides (CAP), the people who reported 
affirmative on using less pesticide on the exterior or interior of their home decreased by 
13% from 2001 to 2002. 

--- --- residents Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticides
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Community Program #2: Halifax Regional 
Municipality, Nova Scotia

Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report Halifax Regional Municipality, 
Nova Scotia

Canada 44.6462 -63.5736 Halifax Regional Municipality (population 360,000) was the first of Canada's larger communities to introduce a 
pesticide by-law. Beginning April 1, 2003, a general ban on the use of pesticides applied to all properties in 
Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM), the capital of the province of Nova Scotia. Additionally, the ban applied to 
the outdoor use of pesticides for maintenance of plants and turf. Permits could be obtained for special cases, 
such as to control or destroy plants or insects that were dangerous for humans. 

The implementation of pesticide law was phased in over two years between April 2001 and April 2003. The 
region contracted Clean Nova Scotia, a local non-profit organization, to process applications for pesticide 
permits through home visits. This allowed the opportunity to educate property owners one-on-one in 
sustainable maintenance practices. Other education approaches included: giving out lawn mower decals, 
lawn signs, sustainable landscape maintenance calendars (sent to every households) recipe cards, posters, 
and seed packs. In addition, they also provided public workshops and set up a web site.

The estimates for reduction in pesticide use were based on two main sources of data: information 
from experts and polls conducted by Corporate Research Associates Inc. Estimates of sales 
information from lawn care companies, disontinued sale of banned pesticides at local stores, and 
sales of low-impact pesticide alternatives were used to assess the impacts of the pesticide ban. 
  

The immediate impact of the ban suggested that pesticide sales by lawn care companies 
decreased by 90% in the beginning of 2003. Many local stores discontinued the sale of 
the banned pesticides. Stores that were still selling the banned pesticides reported 
average reduction of 50% from the previous year. A national wholesaler of low-impact 
pesticide alternatives reported 45% increase in sales in Halifax. 

--- --- property owners Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticides
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Community Program #3: Hamilton, Ontario Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report Hamilton, Ontario Canada 43.25 -79.8667 In 2002, Green Venture and the Hamilton Coalition on Pesticide Issues developed a two-year public awareness 
and information sharing campaign on healthy lawn and garden practices called "Green Lawns, Healthy Kids." 
The program aimed to help Hamilton residents with reducing pesticide use. 

A two-year public awareness and information sharing campaign on healthy lawn and garden practices 
called "Green Lawns, Healthy Kids". The program used the Green Communities Association's "Pesticide 
Free Naturally Kits" with horticultural information, pledge forms and lawn signs. The public education 
program also included more than 30 promotional events using a traveling display-booth, distributed 3,300 
door hangers, 1,200 pamphlets, and Pesticide Free Gardening booklets with the names of organic lawn 
care companies . Other components included a Concerned Citizen's Registry, a Pesticide-Free Pledge Form, 
Discount Cards for alternative pesticide products, a directory of organic lawn care companies, a website, 
and a media campaign.

In 2001, Green Venture conducted a survey to assess pesticide use. Following up on the initial 
survey, the organization conducted a phone survey with two organic lawn care companies in the 
Hamilton area. 

Based on information from two organic lawn care companies in the Hamilton area, the 
salesof organic lawn care products increased by 15%-20%. Additionally, three garden 
centres in and around Dundas were interviewed and they revealed mixed results as to 
the level of pesticide reduction. One store reported a 50% decrease in pesticide products 
over the last seven years that may or may not be related to the public education 
program. Another store said a minimal increase in organic lawn care products and one 
store revealed a 15%-20% increase in organic lawn care products. 

--- --- residents Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticides
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Education and Changes in Residential Nonpoint 
Source Pollution

Dietz, M.E.,  John C. 
Clausen, Karen K. Filchak

2004 Publication stormwater, education, 
nonpoint, residential, 
impervious

December Environmental Management Branford, Connecticut CT 41.2778 -72.7997 The purpose of this project was to determine whether educating homeowners about residential BMPs could 
improve the quality of stormwater runoff from a residential neighborhood.

Education. A team from the University of Connecticut provided a series of four seminars open to the public, 
each on a specific topic. The purposes of the seminars was to educate project volunteers on basic nonpoint 
source pollution, home site evaluation, lawn care, soil sampling, and educational methods for 
homeowners. Then, the trained volunteers performed a site assessment on 34 lots in the treatment 
watershed. The residential site assessment was to assess stormwater management, yard and garden care, 
and pet waste management. A nutrient soil test was also performed on each lawn. Volunteers provided 
recommendations to homeowners following the test.

Two adjacent watersheds in Branford, Connecticut, were studied following the design of the paired 
watershed approach (Clausen and Spooner 1993). In addition, a survey was mailed to residents in 
1998 of both watersheds during the calibration period. The survey was repeated for residents of the 
treatment watershed in 2001. Statistical analyses were performed on water quality data.

11% of respondents in the treatment watershed began fertilizing their lawn based on 
their soil results, whereas none had done so prior to the test. 82% of respondents left 
clippings on the lawn compared to 62% from the initial survey. There was a 75% 
reduction in nitrite + nitrate - N and a 127% reduction in fecal coliform bacteria 
concentrations. However, there was no significant reduction in bacteria, total nitrogen, 
total phosphorus, and ammonia-N concentrations.

N/A N/A Residential neighborhood near Long 
Island Sound in the town of 
Branford, Connecticut.

Multiple yard and garden care, and pet waste 
management
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Michael Dietz: michael.dietz@uconn.edu

NCCDE Great Schools, Clean Streams 2021 Final 
Report

Water Words That Work, 
LLC

2021 Report --- June Report New Castle County, Delaware DE 39.59589 -75.68413 Water Words That Work, LLC worked with the New Castle County Department of Special Services to run the 
Great Schools, Clean Streams social marketing campaign for the sixth time. The goal of the campaign was to 
persuade New Castle County residents to "can their grease" because grease contibutes to sewer overflows in the 
county.

For the 2021 campaign, the program offered residents an incentive to properly dispose of used cooking 
oils, fats, and grease with the opportunity to assign their pledge to a local school.

The number of pledges and post campaign surveys. About 9% of county residents said that they disposed fats, oils, and grease (FOG) down 
the drain before the campaign, and the number decreased to 0.3% after participating.

The schools that collected 
the most pledges won cash 
to purchase educational 
materials and supplies for 
on-campus projects.

---- parents with children attending 
schools in New Castle County

Other properly dispose of used cooking oils, fats, 
and grease.

1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3

waterwordsthatwork.com

Community Program #8: Frejlev Aalborg, 
Denmark

Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report Frejlev Aalborg Denmark 57.0075 9.8189 The Aalborg municipal goverment managed the Drastrup project in Denmark as part of a countrywide pesticide 
reduction plan to prevent groundwater contamination and meet European Union drinking water standards. It 
was important to protect groundwater in the recharge area near Aalborg City because 1/3 of Aalborg's water 
was from the area and up to 98% of Denmark's drinking water came from groundwater. 

There was a groundwater recharge area near Aalborg including Frejlev, population 2000, one of the 30 
villages in the area. Land was purchased or agreements were made with farmers to relocate outside the 
catchment area. Residents of Frejlev were given information about the consequences of pesticide 
contamination of groundwater and then asked to develop a strategy for reducing or eliminating their 
pesticide use. The initial meeting of 100 householders resulted in an immediate 50% declaring to go 
pesticide-free. Aalborg provided support people, free propane burners for weed control, worked with local 
media, dispensed information through a website and a quarterly newsletter and put up a sign at the edge 
of town declaring Frejlev as working towards pesticide reduction.

The campaign team deployed several evaluation methods, including follow-up surveys, telephone 
interviews, and sales information .

Pesticides were no longer sold in the village of Frejlev.  Based on follow-up surveys and 
telephone interviews, Frejlev achieved 51%-90% reductions in residential pesticide use. 
According to sales report from European counties, the greatest reduction in volume of 
sales between 1991 and 1996 were seen in Finland (-46%), the Netherlands (-43%), 
Austria (-21%), Denmark (-21%), and Sweden (-21%). 

--- --- farmers, residents Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticide
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Community  Science: Process, Procedure 
and Analy sis of  a Community  Env ironmental 
Education Outreach Initiativ e

Renee R. Murray 2008 Report --- Dissertation Tallahassee FL

This study  f ocused on a community  of  4,600 residential homes in Tallahassee, Florida, where 
eutrophication of  lakes within the neighborhood occured because of  non-point source pollution. The 
researcher implemented and examined v arious education outreach techniques and assessed their 
ef f ectiv eness in inf orming and motiv ating community  members. 

The educational outreach ef f ort inv olv ed multiple components. The components included internet 
educational web site, bi-monthly  community  newsletters, inf ormation deliv ery  to specif ic water f ront 
property  owners, and educational booth at appropriate residential ev ents. All of  the educational 
outreach components were coordinated with State and local agencies. 

The assessment of  the educational outreach ef f orts was administered through a surv ey  that 
consisted of  a questionnaire. The quetions asked about respondents' demographic, past and 
current behav ior, awareness and lev el of  knowledge, attitudes, opinion, and motiv ation, f uture 
intentions and behav ior. 

The educational outreach ef f orts increased respondents' awareness, which 
translated into sev eral direct day -to-day  best management practices (BMPs). In 
terms of  day -to-day  home BMPs, 30% of  respondents reported proper disposal of  
hazardous materials and 36% of  respondents reported recy cling. Additionally , 
respondents' increased awareness also translated to lawn care BMPs. For example, 
21% of  respondents practiced erosion control and 12% of  respondents reported 
proper f ertilizer and pesticide usage. The gains in lawn care BMPs were not as great 
as with the home BMPs. 

--- 0

homeowners Multiple

Home care and lawn care best 
management practices (BMPs). Home 
care BMPs such as disposal of  
hazardous materials, recy cling, water 
conserv ation, and septic tank. Lawn 
care BMPs include erosion control, 
stormwater control, stormwater 
treatment, mulching and composting, 
f ertilizer and pesticide, wildlif e 
enhancement, and pond and lake 
buf f ers. 
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https://diginole.lib.f su.edu/islandora/object/f su:
180404/datastream/PDF/v iew

Final 2011 Fertilizer Pre- and Post-Advertising 
Campaign Survey Study

Downs, Phillip E.,  Joey St. 
Germain, Jennifer Burnside 
(Kerr & Downs Research)

2011 Report --- June Report Southwest Florida FL 29.008169 -81.311188 Southwest Florida Water Management District implemented a Florida-Friendly Fertilizing campaign in spring 
2011. The purpose of the campaign was to educate residents regarding the benefits of proper fertilizing 
techniques and the adverse effects of excess fertilizing and improper fertilizing techniques.

The advertising campaign was implemented between mid-February and mid-May 2011 along with 
deployment of promotional and public relations tactics and educational materials. There were three critical 
messages in the campaign: 1) use slow-release fertilizer, 2) always read and follow package directions, and 
3) don't fertilize before a heavy rain.

The questionnaire was pretested and data for pre-campaign was collected from January 3 through 
January 17, 2011. Post-treatment data was collected from May 16 through June 1, 2011. There were 
1,152 completed telephone interviews conducted in both pre- and post-test study. The sampling of 
participants included random samples of landline and cell phone users.

The campaign produced positive results, but not all objectives were met. The percentage 
of residents who read and followed package instructions increased by 1% after the 
campaign, which was 4 percentage points short of the target. This was in part because 
the percentage of residents who read and follow package instructions was already high 
before the campaign. The percentage of residents who used slow-release fertilizer 
increased by 5% after the campaign, which was 2 percentage points short of the target. 
Finally, the percentage of residents who fertilized before heavy rain dropped 43% after 
the advertising campaign, which far exceeded the 10% objective. 

--- The survey also collected sociod-
demographic information. A 
typical resident who respondent to 
the survey was 53 years old 
(median age), Caucasian, female, 
homeowner, median household 
income of $63,500, etc.

homeowners with lawns Lawn Care 1) increase the percentage of residents 
who read and follow package instructions 
by 5%
2) increase the percentage of residents 
who use slow-release fertilizer by 7%
3) decrease the percentage of residents 
who fertilize before heavy rain by 10%
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Kerr%20and
%20Downs%20Research%202011.pdf

Think About Personal Pollution (TAPP) City of Tallahassee 
Stormwater Management 
Group

2011 Report --- June Report Tallahassee FL 30.4407 -84.2783 These presentation slides contain information of Tallahassee Think About Personal Pollution (TAPP), a multi-
media public education campaign with an objective to reduce the amount of pollution entering lakes and water 
courses in Tallahassee or Leon County area.

The US EPA funded the TAPP campaign through 319 grant; Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
administered it and the City of Tallahassee implemented it. Long-term private sector partners also 
contributed to the campaign. The implementation of TAPP campaign had three phases. Phase I was from 
2003 to 2005, and included 4 TV and 4 radio ads, and educational materials. Phase II-III were from 2006-
2010 through billboards, rain garden grant program, rain gauges and ducks, rain garden posters for 
nurseries, and displays in garden centers and public places. The 2009-2010 particularly aimed to change 
people's behavior through switching to non-phosphorus fertilizers and pick up pet waste.

The first baseline survey was conducted in January 2004. Then, a post-campaign survey was 
administered in September 2004. The second baseline survey was conducted in November 2006, and 
another post-campaign survey was administered in 2009.

The TAPP campaign achieved a 30% reduction in unpicked up pet waste and 10.8% 
decrease in households that applied fertilizer. Additionally,  the 2009 survey indicated 
that 18.4% of respondents had switched to non-phosphorus fertilizer.

--- --- homeowners, owners and 
employees of nursery and 
landscaping businesses

Multiple using non-phosphorus fertlizers and 
picking up pet waste
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/FL%20Storm
water%20Association%202011.pdf

Alachua County Scoop the Poop Campaign Alachua County, Florida 2009 Report --- September Report Alachua County FL 29.79674 -82.494324 The 2009 Alachua County Scoop the Poop Campaign is behavior change campaign to persuade citizens to scoop, 
bag, and trash pet waste at home and around the community.

The Gainesville Clean Water Partnership, a partnership consisting of Alachua County Public Works 
Department, City of Gainesville Public Works, and the Florida Department of Transportation, funded the 
Alachua County Scoop the Poop Campaign. The campaign itself was designed and implemented by the 
Alachua County Environmental Protection Department (ACEPD). ACEPD hired Group Five and Associates for 
the campaign, and adopted the tagline: "Scoop it, Bag it, Trash it". Group Five and Associates designed a 
logo, two posters, a pledge, and a pamphlet, as well as produced two fifteen second commercials. 
Promotional items, such as bag dispensers for leashes and tiny key chain flashlights were purchased and 
distributed at public outreach events. In addition, veterinary offices also supported the campaign by 
accepting promotional materials to be placed in their offices. Local adoption centers were another valuable 
partner. Dog adoption agencies included the bag containers and pamphlets in their adoption packets that 
went home with new dog owners.

The University of Florida Bureau of Business and Economic Research administered a telephone survey 
to gauge the self-reported behaviors and attitudes of participants before and after the campaign. 185 
dog owners participated in telephone surveys prior to release of any campaign materials and 112 of 
the same dog owners completed the follow up interview after most interventions were implemented.

The percentage of people who reported never getting rid of their dogs' wastes decreased 
by 6%. Additionally, among people who got rid of their dog's waste, there was a 9% 
increase in putting the waste in the trash.

promotional materials such 
as bag dispensers for 
leashes and tiny key chain 
flashlights.

--- dog owners Pet Waste pet waste pick-up and proper disposal
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Alachua%20C
ounty%20FL%202009.pdf

Pooches for the Planet O'Hara, Nanette --- Report --- --- Report Rivercrest Park and 
Greenway, Tampa

FL 27.950575 -82.457176 This set of presentation slides discusses an outreach to dog owners in a park and greenway along the waterfront 
where they walk their dogs. The outreach focuses on a connection between dog waste and water quality, and 
how behavior of dog owners can help with the issue.

The outreach team attended an information station monthly to answer questions and distribute educational 
materials to people. The program recruited neighborhood residents to help, held presentations to civic 
associations, created articles in association newsletter, and made postings on blog.

The outreach team evaluated the effectiveness of their program in 3 ways: 1) monthly GPS mapping 
from August 2006 to April 2007, 2) visual observation of dog owners, and 3) dog owner surveys. 
There were 25 people on average visited the information station each month.

Comparing the survey results from the baseline survey to the 3-month post-education 
survey, the number of dog poop piles in Rivercrest Park decreased by 35%. Then, piles 
decreased another 10% based on another survey conducted a couple of months later. 
The final survey was conducted a few months later and it showed another slight 
decrease of 3%. In total, the number of dog poop piles decreased by 48%. At linear park 
in Greenway, the dog poop piles increased by 25% over the initial survey period, but 
they decreased by 20% after installations of pet waste bag stations.

--- --- dog owners at parks Pet Waste dog's waste pick-up and proper disposal
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/O'Hara%20N
D.pdf

Maintaining the Health of the Nippersink Creek 
Watershed

Brehm, Joan M.  & Brian W. 
Eisenhauer

--- Report --- --- Report Nippersink Creek Watershed IL 39.06019 -80.53426 This document reports the evaluation of the second phase outreach and education effort in the Nippersink Creek 
Watershed. In the first phase, a randomly sampled survey of property owners in 2010 in four subwatersheds 
was conducted to collect information that can be used to guide the implementation of the Nippersink Creek 
Watershed Plan. The findings from this first phase were used to develop place-based outreach materials 
focusing on best management practices (BMPs) identified as most underutilized and most likely to respond to 
behavior-modification outreach campaigns. The second phase included a random sampled survey of property 
owners in 2013 in the same four subwatersheds . The objective of this second phase evaluation was to 
document residents’ and property owners’ knowledge and concern for watershed pollutants, use of specific 
BMPs, values and beliefs about watershed protection, and sentiments, and their
exposure to and knowledge about the specific outreach activities that were developed as part of this project.

For increasing proper maintenance of septic systems or called "Septic Socials": there were three "septic 
social" events scheduled and they focused on the Wonder Lake subwatershed due to the presence of high 
percentage of homes that were on septic systems. They announced each event through a flier that was 
mailed to every homeowner in each of the two targeted neighborhood associations. In addition, they also 
placed fliers in various communal areas within each neighborhood and in the Wonder Lake Master Property 
Owners Association offices. A local septic system maintenance company (Pitel Septic) volunteered their 
time to educate attendees on septic proper maintenance. The first two events had low attendance due to 
snow and sleet weather. 
 
 Increasing the Use of Phosphorus Free Fertilizer (PFF) Among Residential Homeowners: "Lawns for the 
Nippersink" Campaign: Utilizing community-based social marketing techniques by McKinzie-Mohr, this 
campaign first developed a logo to help brand the program. This campaign involves two audience: retails 
and homeowners. Promotional materials on phosphorus free fertilizer were available distributed to all 
locally-owned or locally-run franchises of a larger company, such as Ace Hardware, but the big-box stores 
were not able to help due to their corporate structure. For the homeowners, they employed 2,500 door-
hang tags to deliver key information about PFF products, information on the importance of watershed 
health, and locations to purchase PFF products. The door hang tags were delivered in person by volunteers 
from two high schools in Woodstock and students from Illinois State University.

A randomly sampled survey of property owners in four subwatersheds was conducted in 2013. The 
four subwatersheds were Silver Creek, Nippersink Headwaters, Lower Nippersink, and Wonder Lake. 
This phase 2 survey was meant to study if or how residents' and property owners' thoughts and 
actions had changed over time. The questionnaire survey was self-administered. All samples in each 
subwatershed were drawn using a scientifically random selection based on residence within the 
subwatershed. Samples were purchased and drawn from Survey Sampling International (with the
exception of Wonder Lake). To develop the sampling frame the research team identified all census 
block groups within the same four subwatersheds that were studied in 2010 (Silver Creek, Nippersink 
Headwaters, Lower Nippersink, Wonder Lake). From these block groups, Survey Sampling 
International collected random sample for each subwatershed. The randomly selected sample 
included 2,500 property owners within the four subwatersheds, but due to bad addresses and 
unoccupied households, the final sample size was 2,471 eligible households.

With respect to the septic problems, there was no observed septic problems that showed 
a statistically significant change between 2010 and 2013. Nonetheless, there were 
positive results. The percentage of people who reported having bad smells near the tank 
or drain field decreased by 1.4% and having sewage on the surface decreased by 0.5%. 

With respect to the phosphorus-free fertilizer (PFF) campaign, the results indicated that 
there were statistically significant increases in all seven BMPs. The most significance 
were the use of phosphorus free fertilizer and proper disposal of pet waste. The 
percentage of people who reported using PFF increased by 23% and the percentage of 
people who reported properly disposing of pet waste increased by 20%.

For "septic social": each 
event had a full septic 
cleaning service (donated 
by Pitel Septic) as a door 
prize, which was drawn at 
random from those who 
attended.

--- property owners in four 
subwatersheds in the Nippersink 
Creek Watershed: Silver Creek, 
Nippersink Headwaters, Lower 
Nippersink, and Wonder Lake)

Multiple increasing proper maintenance of septic 
systems and using phosphorus-free 
fertilizers
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Brehm%20an
d%20Eisenhauer%202014.pdf

Chesapeake Bay Social Marketing Initiative 
2004-2005 Final Report

Chesapeake Bay Social 
Marketing Initiative

2005 Report --- August Report Chesapeake Bay MD 37.521374 -76.105011 The Chesapeake Bay Program wanted to influence citizens to help protect the bay with two specific goals: 1) 
putting off the use of fertilizer until the fall, 2) requesting a specific environmentally friendly standard of lawn 
care service.

The campaign was to reframe the environmental issue as a lifestyle, rather than an environmental 
concern. For example, the core message was "You should put off fertilizing until the fall not for 
environmental reasons, but because of the culinary and lifestyle implications - most specifically, damage to 
a regional icon, the Blue Crab." One newspaper stated, "Save the Crabcakes." Residents were exposed to a 
seven-week campaign that was launched in late February. The campaign timing was intentionally made to 
coincide with the most popular fertilizing season. The campaign was primarily through a TV buy of four 
major network stations in Washington D.C. The TV ads were also reinforced with newspaper ads in the 
Washington Post, transit signs on the orange and blue Metro lines, outdoor advertising in Union Stations, 
and earned media. In addition, they recruited lawn care partners to co-develop and offer customers a Bay-
friendly service option. Brochure promoting the Chesapeake Club lawn care was also developed and 
provided to all participating lawn care partners for distribution to existing and potential customers.

The team administered a post-intervention random-digit dial telephone survey in over two and-a-half 
weeks period. Respondents were asked questions regarding environmental concern and practices as 
in the pre-intervention survey, with the addition of a few other questions.

38% of respondents who were exposed to the campaign were less likely to use fertilizer 
in the spring compared to the 43% of respondents who were not exposed to the 
campaign.

--- --- homeowners around the 
Chesapeake Bay

Lawn Care putting of the use of fertilizer until the fall 
and requesting a specific environmentally 
friendly standard of lawn care service.

1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4

https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Final_Chesap
eake_Club_Report.pdf

Blue Water Baltimore Rainwater Harvesting 
Behavior Change Implementation

Bennett, Erin 2017 Report --- April Report Baltimore, Maryland MD 39.2833 -76.6167 Blue Water Baltimore (BWB) conducts a behavior change project to increase the adoption, installation, and use of 
rain barrels in Herring Run and Direct Harbor watersheds to decrease stormwater runoff in Baltimore City and 
County.

This project serves as a pilot program on specific blocks in one Baltimore City and one Baltimore County 
neighborhood, in addition to being driven by watershed plans with respond to the 2025 water quality goals 
established by the Chesapeake Bay Program. Outreach materials were distributed and the pilot program 
was implemented from May 2015 through early September 2015. Each household included in the pilot 
blocks received a letter and a handout. The Rain Barrel Coordinator conducted a pre-survey at the time of 
installation. Pilot program evaluation occured mid-September through October 2015. Broad 
implementation began in February 2016 and extended to August 2016. They collaborated with the 
neighborhood partners to utilize their social media outlets and other common outreach strategies such as 
community meetings and newsletters. A final evaluation was conducted in September through October 
2016 to determine the overall change in behavior from before and after the implementation.

A survey was conducted at the time of installation to assess the individual's knowledge of rain 
barrels, the plan for use of the water, and opinions on the pilot program. An additional survey was 
deployed a few months after the rain barrel was installed to gauge the individual's use and opinion of 
rain barrels. The results of the pilot survey prompted BWB to change a few of the outreach strategies 
before broad implementation. The same pre and post survey were also conducted among the broad 
implementation participants.

The broad implementation phase installed 29 rain barrels in Belair-Edison and Dundalk. 
Including installation as part of the rain barrel price was found to be an effective way to 
address installation barrier that was identified in their 2014 research.

individuals participating in 
the program were giving 
up $20 to get a rain barrel. 
The rain barrel cost was 
discounsted from $89 
(retail value) down to $20. 
In most cases, individuals 
were trading using their 
hose or outside water 
access for using a rain 
barrel with less water 
pressure.

The communities chosen in this 
project represent diverse 
demographics, land use, and socio-
economic status.

Two communities identified in 
Baltimore City and Baltimore County 
within the Herring Run and Direct 
Harbor watersheds. The 
communities chosen are Belair-
Edison and Dundalk. Belair-Edison is 
a lower income neighborhood, 
predominantly African American 
and long-term members of the 
community. Dundalk is a middle 
income, working-class community, 
and located close to water.

Rain Barrel Rain Barrel Adoption

1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 5

Erin Bennett: ebennett@bluewaterbaltimore.org 
http://chesapeakebehaviorchange.org/cs/camp
aign/view?id=22

Summary Report MS4 Statewide Awareness 
Outreach Evaluation Survey

Cumberland County Soil & 
Water Conservation District

2018 Report --- --- Report Maine ME 45.253784 -69.445473 In 2013, 30 municipalities in Maine developed and implemented the Stormwater Awareness Plan, designed to 
increase the public's understanding of stormwater-related issues including actions that are detrimental to water 
health.

The Stormwater Awareness Plan delivered messages via TV ads, online ads, press releases, social media, 
websites, and various print materials.

Survey data was collected online via Survey Monkey between November 13, 2017 and December 
18, 2017. Several outreach methods and prompts were used to direct members of the target 
audience to the survey, including links to the survey fom Facebook, websites, and emails. A small 
number of responses were also purchased through Survey Monkey.

Some highlights of the survey findings include: 1) In 2013, 24% of respondents reported 
that they had reduced the amount of lawn chemicals. In 2018, 66% of respondents 
reported that they had recuded the amount of lawn chemicals; 2) In 2013, 22% of 
respondents mowed their lawn no shorter than 2.5-3 inches. In 2018, the number went 
up to 60%; 3) In 2013, 35% of respondents reported picking up their pet's waste. In 
2018, the number went up to 53%.

--- ---- homeowners, aged 35-50 , living in 
the 30 regulated small MS4 
municipalities

Multiple Lawn Care and Pet Waste

1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3

www.cumberlandswcd.org

Will Soil Testing and Fertilizer 
Recommendations Reduce Fertilizer Use?

Fortin Consulting, Inc. (FCI) 
in partnership with 
Minneapolis Watershed 
Management Organization 
(MWMO)

2020 Report --- December Report Minneapolist and 
Lauderdaile, areas within the 
Minnesota Watershed 
Management Organization 
boundaries.

MN 44.9833 -93.2667 The goal of this project was to determine if providing site specific soil testing and lawn care best management 
practices (BMPs) to homeowners will reduce use of fertilizers and increase adoption of BMPs.

Soil samples and site conditions were gathered from 44 lawns in Minneapolis and Lauderdale. Participants 
were surveyed before and after the soil sampling. The Mississippi Watershed Management Organization 
(MWMO) email address list was used to solicit participation.

Survey Monkey was used to administer the pre- and post-sampling surveys. MWMO staff 
administered the surveyed developed by FCI and provided the results to FCI.

65% of post-survey respondents reported that they made changes or planned to make 
changes based on the soil test results, specifically following the recommended fertilizer 
ratio, adding a soil amendment, and planting of edibles based on soil quality. Also, the 
findings reported a decrease in the percentage of people who fertilized three or more 
times per year and those who did occasionally. There was an increase in the percentage 
of people who fertilized twice and once a year.

Free soil testing and site-
specific recommendations

---- Homeowners in Minneapolis and 
Lauderdale, MN

Lawn Care Reducing the use of fertilizers

1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

Abby Moore: amoore@mwmo.org

Restoring the Redwood River --- --- Report --- Case Study Minnesota MN 46.729553 -94.685898 This case study discusses the Redwood River Clean Water Project, an accelerated program to restore the 
Redwood River and Lake Redwood that launched in 1995. The project goals were to reduce sediment and 
nutrient loadings, expand game fishery habitat and fishing, reduce peak flows and improve flow stability, and 
increase awareness of water quality issues throughout the watershed.

The project implementation involved communicating with landowners one-on-one. They received 
extensive education and information on best management practices (BMPs). Landowners were 
encouraged to adopt some of the BMPs on agricultural land, including grassed waterways, terraces, 
conservation tillage, pasture planting, multipurpose dams, riparian buffer strips, and nutrient 
management. Landowners who voluntarity chose to use BMPs received technical assistance and monetary 
incentives. In addition, there were landowners who served as spokespersons for the project. Landowners 
(residents and farmers) received continual updates of the program through newsletters, public meetings 
and events, updated written material, and water quality brochures. Landowners were also encouraged to 
attend a seminar on Holistic Resource Management (HRM). Information about the seminar was mailed out 
through brochures and advertisement was placed on the local newspaper.

Using a booklet that summarizes the participation of watershed residents from 1994-2000. Besides 
serving as a resource for those interested in adopting BMPs, the booklet also documented farmers' 
soil or phosphorus reduction in tons per year, the amount of area that had BMPs in place and the 
acres of land that benefitted from the practices. In addition to the booklet, assessment on fish 
population was performed.

The most important piece of educational information is a booklet that summarizes the 
participation of watershed residents from 1994 - 2000. The booklet includes a map of the 
Redwood River sub-watersheds and monitoring sites. There was a lack of interest in the 
program when it first began in 1995, but the interest grew over time. In 2000,  the total 
number of landowners participating in the Redwood River Clean Water project was 159. 
The total number of BMPs and conservation practices in place was 350. Also, in 2000, 
the Restoring the Redwood River Booklet received its last update and indicated that there 
was an average reduction in soil or phosphorus of 158.40 tons per year. Finally, based 
on the number of fish species sampled, the 1995 fish population assessment reported an 
increase compared to the 1991 assessment.

Landowners who chose to 
implement BMPs received 
technical assistance and 
monetary incentives. They 
received up to 90% cost 
share assistance for 
grassed waterways and up 
to 75% cost shae 
assistance for other 
practices. Additionally, 
landowners received help 
with the design of their 
chosen best management 
practices (BMPs).  

0 landowners, farmers Lawn Care adopting grassed waterways, terraces, 
conservation tillage, pasture planting, 
multipurpose dams, riparian buffer strips, 
and nutrient management.

1 1 ? 1 0 1 0 1 1 6

https://cbsm.com/cases/22696-restoring-the-
redwood-river



Using Social Science Data to Ev aluate 
Residential Stormwater Treatments in Duluth, 
Minnesota

Karly n Eckman, Valerie 
Were, Valerie Brady , 
Jesse Schomberg, Richard 
Axler, and Chris Kleist

2013 Publication March American Water Resources 
Association

Duluth MN

The city  of  Duluth, Minnesota, f aced signif icant challenges in managing urban stormwater. In the 
Lakeside neighborhood, stormwater drains into a brach of  Amity  Creek and ultimately  into Lake Superior. 
Stormwater f rom uphill neighborhoods af f ects people liv ing f urther in downhill. On June 19-20, 2012, a ten-
nech rainf all caused major damage in the region and resulted in more than $200 million in f lood damage to 
inf rastructure and homes. The Lakeside Stormwater Reduction Project (LSRP) was created to identif y  
ef f ectiv e methods to reduce runof f  to Amity  Creek, The primary  objectiv e was to reduce stormwater 
runof f , but the researchers also ev aluated whether their education and awareness ef f orts resulted in 
changing people's understanding and behav ior relating to water quality  issues. 

The LSRP project inv olv ed three adjoining streets in the Lakeside neighborhood. The researchers 
compared a residential block, in which project personnel assisted homeowners with installation of  
stormwater runof f  reduction treatments to two "ref erence" blocks lef t "as is" (control group). Project 
staf f  worked closely  with homeowners to install rain gardens, tree and shrub plantings, rain barrels, 
and other structures. 

A knowledge, attitudes, and practices (KAP) study  was used to assess how the homeowner’s 
v iews on stormwater management changed ov er the course of  the project, with surv ey s 
administered both bef ore and af ter construction activ ities. The pre- and post-treatment 
surv ey s were conducted in person with trained surv ey ors going door-to-door the y ear bef ore 
the construction (April 2008) and the y ear f ollowing construction (October 2010). Repeated 
attempts were made ov er the course of  a week during each surv ey  period to contact all 83 
households in the study  area. Additionally , biophy sicall monitoring of  water quality  was also 
conducted. The project personnel installed automated monitoring equipment in storm pipes 
early  in 2008 to get a y ear of  pre-treatment data. Af ter runof f  treaments were installed, 
stormwater runof f  was monitored f or another y ear in 2010.  

Residents of  the treatment street were v ery  willing to participate in the project. The 
project staf f  installed runof f  reduction treatments on 22 of  25 properties. Staf f  
planted 250 trees and shrubs; installed 22 rain barrels; built 5 rain gardens, 
constructed 12 rock sump storage basins and two swales; and re-dug a stormwater 
ditch in which they  installed 5 ditch checks. Ov erall, the capacity  of  the 
installlations was about 2800 gallons or 2.5% of  measured stormwater runof f . Also, 
there was about 20% greater reduction in runof f  f or the treatment street af ter 
runof f  reduction installations than f or the control street f or small to moderate storm 
ev ents. Howev er, the researchers did not claim that the reduction was completely  
attributed to the installations as other f actors could also af f ect the outcome. 

--- ---

homeowners Multiple
Installations of   trees, shrubs, rain 
barrels, rain gardens, rock sump storage 
basins, swales, ditch. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 7 https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf /wateresoimpa.
15.2.0013.pdf

Marketing f or Behav ior Change and Nutrient 
Reduction 

J. Riggs, A. Hong, and J. 
Westerlund

2010 Publication 
Low impact dev elopment, 
LID, education, outreach, 
social marketing, Blue 
Thumb, stormwater, BMP, 
best management 
practices, water quality , 
total maximum daily  loads, 
TMDL.

--- Low Impact Dev elopment St. Paul MN

This study  discusses the Blue Thumb Program, which f ollows many  social marketing strategies and helps 
the general public plant nativ e gardens, raingardens, and shoreline plantings. The goal of  the program is to 
address barriers that prev ent people f rom planting f or clean water. The program also uses incentiv es to 
motiv ate people to act. 

The Blue Thumb program employ s neighborhood parties as a strategy  to change social norms. To 
av oid duplication of  ef f ort between neighboring communities and promote a more watershed-based 
approach to MS4 education, municipalities and watershed organizations in Washington County , 
Minnesota f ormed the East Metro Water Resource Education Program (EMWREP) to f und a f ull-time 
educator and dev elop a comprehensiv e water resource education and outreach program f or the east 
metro area of  St. Paul, MN. The EMWREP utilized a community -based social marketing strategy  
dev eloped by  Doug McKenzie-Mohr and William Smith in combination with the “Sev en Doors 
Strategy ,” dev eloped by  Les Robinson. Many  partners in the Blue Thumb Program of f er cost-share 
grants f or water quality  projects. Many  also of f er f ree home site v isits (i.e. technical assistance) to 
help people choose the best landscaping option.

The campaign kept track of  retrof it projects and estimated nutrient load reductions in sev eral 
watersheds. 

One party  held in 2007 resulted in 22 rain gardens. The 22 rain gardens translate to 
approximately  11 pounds of  Phosphorus reduction, which is directly  attributed to
the marketing, technical assistance, and incentiv es prov ided. Similar results were 
f ound in 2008 and 2009. 

Many  program partners 
of f er cost-share grants 
f or water quality  projects. 
Many  also of f er f ree 
home site v isits (i.e. 
technical assistance) to 
help people choose the 
best landscaping option.

---

homeowners Multiple Plant nativ e gardens, rain gardens, and 
shoreline plantings.

1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 https://ascelibrary .org/doi/pdf /10.1061/41099%
28367%29142

Lessons Learned: The North Carolina Backyard 
Rain Garden Program

Woodward, W., William F. 
Hunt, Wendi Hartup

2009 Publication --- --- Low Impact Development for Urban Ecosystem and Habitat ProtectionNorth Carolina, specifically in 
Brunswick, Craven, 
Henderson, New Hanover, 
Transylvania, and Wake 
counties

NC 35.759575 -79.019302 To promote rain gardens and address the needs associated with educating homeowners and commercial 
landscape contractors on the benefits of rain gardens, their installation and maintenance rquirements, the North 
Carolina Backyard Rain Garden Program was implemented during the summer of 2006 in a six-county pilot area.

Funded as an EPA 319(h) project, the program developed an education program by conducting homeowner 
workshops in each county. At the conclusion of the workshops, participants were offered the opportunity to 
sign up for a rain garden site vist from the rain garden team. The team visited each site, ranking them 
based on site-related issues, their potential as an education-demonstration site and willingness of the 
homeowner to help. Cost share was provided by the program in the amount of $50 per garden to cover 
costs of mulch and plants. Actual construction (digging) of the rain gardens was provided free of cost to the 
property owner by the rain garden team. In addition, the program also installed more than 40 residential 
demonstration rain gardens, and developed a website that contained educational and reference materials.

Field assessments. A post-installation assessment of the condition and functioning of the rain gardens 
was completed two years after initial installation. To facilitate the analysis, those who had received a 
rain garden were organized into several rain gardener types based on their gardening knowledge and 
motivations for installation: (1) avid gardeners (2) environmentalists (3) direct connection to water 
resource (4) flooding issues (5) required by law and (6) educators/schools.

The rain garden team completed 73 site assessments and installed 40 demonstration 
rain gardens. The two years post-installation evaluation reported that the 'avid gardener' 
group had a high rate of success. People with a 'direct connection" with the water 
resource being protected also maintained their gardens relatively well. The 
'environmentalist' and 'required by law' groups had functioning rain gardens but suffered 
maintenance issues and relative lack of plant care, mulching, and general maintenance.

Cost share was provided by 
the program in the amount 
of $50 per garden to cover 
costs of mulch and plants. 
Actual construction 
(digging) of the rain 
gardens was provided free 
of cost to the property 
owner by the rain garden 
team.

--- homeowners, installers, and county 
Extension educators

Rain Garden Rain garden adoption
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N/A

New York City 's Wait... Pilot Program: An 
Integrated Approach to Water Quality  
Improv ement 

Erin Morey 2018 Publication --- April 

Journal American Water Works Association 

New York City  NY

A new stormwater management program was tested in New York City  to encourage water users to reduce 
water use during rainstorms, and thereby  improv e management of  combined sewer ov erf lows (CSOs). 
The new program, Wait... , connects demand management to water quality . 

Wait… uses real-time text message notif ications to encourage v oluntary  reductions of  discretionary  
water use in residential buildings during CSO ev ents. Similar to the energy  industry 's promotion of  
peak demand reduction, Wait… encourages users to reduce water use when the sewer sy stem is at 
or nearing f ull capacity . This phase 1 of  the program launched in May  2016 to residential buildings in 
the Newtown Creek sewershed in Brookly n. The goals of  the program were to increase capacity  in 
the city 's combined sewer sy stem during large storm ev ents through v oluntary  water conserv ation, 
reduce the concentration of  wastewater in CSOs, and illustrate to a broad audience that indiv idual 
actions can impact New York City 's waterway s.

The Bureau and Wastewater Treatment (BWT) collected rainf all data at the Newtown Creek that 
serv ed the pilot areaand remotely  transmitted the data in real time. The collected data would alert 
sy stem managed by  Of f ice of  Inf ormation Technology  (OIT). This sy stem was programmed to 
monitor CSO threshold and was linked to an external mass text-messaging serv ice when the 
threshold was triggered. 

The Of f ice of  Integrated Water Management hired a sustainability  marketing f irm, Futerra 
(consultant), to f ormulate a messaging campaign and creativ e assets to support the pilot program.

The data collection began on June 6, 2016 and concluded on Nov ember 30, 2016. Ev aluation 
inv olv ed measuing daily  water consumption and compared it with an av erage baseline daily  
consumption during a CSO ev ent. The av erage baseline daily  consumption was calculated 
f rom f our months of  consumption data.

Results show that water consumption among the 379 participants decreased an 
av erage of  5% at the building lev el f rom f rom baseline conditions during the 13 
CSO ev ents that occurred ov er six-month data collection phase. The av erage CSO 
ev ent lasted 7.2 hours. 

--- ---

residents of  residential buildings Other water use reductions 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 https://awwa.onlinelibrary .wiley .com/doi/10.100
2/awwa.1060

Identification and Induction of Human, Social, 
and Cultural Capitals through an Experimental 
Approach to Stormwater Management

Green, Olivia, William D. 
Shuster, Lee K. Rhea, 
Ahjond S. Garmestani, and 
Hale W. Thurston

2012 Publication urban stormwater 
management, green 
infrastructure, resilience, 
human capital, social capital, 
cultural capital, best 
management practices, 
private property, combined 
sewer overflow, economic 
incentive

August Sustainability Cincinnati OH 39.1037 -84.5136 After a small induction of human capital through an education campagin, two successive (2007, 2008) reverse 
auctions engaged residents to voluntarily bid on installation of rain barrels and rain gardens on their property.

The experimental work centered on a small urbanized watershed where economic incentives administered 
as an experimental reverse auction could effectively spur public acceptance and installation of on-lot, 
retrofit stormwater detention practices (e.g., rain gardens, rain barrels) on private property. The education 
campaign consisted of direct mailings to residents and two demonstration rain gardens and one rain barrel 
at a local public arboretum with signage. The first mailing notified landowners of the opportunity to 
participate via cover letter and brochure. Two weeks later, a second mailing including a cover letter, 
brochure, and auction bid form was delivered along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope. The 
researchers conducted voluntary reverse auctions in spring 2007 and 2008. Reverse auctions operate much 
like competitive bidding processes in the construction industry whereby contractors (i.e., bidders) place a 
bid for their price to be paid and, in general, lower bids are more successful. A confidential reverse auction 
was chosen in order to reflect the actual opportunity cost of SWMP implementation. The role of social 
capital was evaluated using the proximity of homes as a proxy for social networks, the appropriation of 
which was assessed comparing the locations of residents that successfully bid in 2007 and residents that 
successfully engaged in the same process in 2008.

To rank bids, the researchers developed a landscape-level metric of projected effectiveness, which 
considered factors such as proximity to tributaries, soil infiltration capacity, area of rooftop 
connectivity, and total impervious area, to rank bids. The goal was to obtain the highest efficienncy 
with the available funsds and to place rain gardens and rain barrels on parcels where they would have 
the most environmental benefit. Social capital was evaluated using the proximity of homes as a proxy 
for social networks. They used spatial clustering techniques. Considering that the data violate the 
nomally-distributed assumptions because responses are binomal (bid versus no bid), the researchers 
assessed the presence of non-randomness in the spatial distributions of bid responses by applying 
boot-strapping (with replacement) techniques to the distribution of parcels linked by each of several 
pairwise distances between properties.

81 rain gardens and 165 rain barrels were installed on approximately one-third of the 350 
eligible residential properties in the watershed.

All recipients received 
nominal compensation of 
$5 USD for their time and 
to encourage bidding.

--- residents Multiple rain garden and rain barrel
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Olivia Green: Green.Olivia@epa.gov; +1-513-569-
7098

Using a reverse auction to promote household 
level stormwater control

Hale W. Thurston, Michael 
A. Taylor, William D. 
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Matthew A. Morrison

2010 Publication procurement auction, 
stormwater, low impact 
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April Environmental Science & Policy Cincinnati OH 39.1437 -84.5136 This paper tests the effectiveness of a procurement action as the coordinating mechanism for encouraging 
installation of parcel-scale rain gardens and rain barrels within a small suburban watershed in the Midwest.

Reverse first price auction. To ensure the auction emphasizes not only low-cost (by virtual of the incentive 
of competition), but also potential environmental "bang for the buck", the researchers incorporated an 
environmental weighting scheme. This allowed for objective comparison of landowner bids based on the 
potential environmental benefits. The auction was conducted once in March 2007 and again in March 
2008. Homeowners were first contacted and briefed on auction details through mailings. Approximately 
one and a half weeks after the initial mailing, door hanger notices were distributed to each house to remind 
them of the upcoming auction. Two weeks after the first mailing, each resident was sent an auction 
package by mail containing a follow-up letter explaining the bid process, a map that depicted their 
property, a reverse auction bid form, and $5 as a token financial incentive. All residents were eligible to 
place separate bids for one rain garden and/or up to four rain barrels. The auction was repeated in spring 
2008 with the same sequence of mailings, excluding the door hanger and extension mailing.

Upon receiving the bids, the researchers applied the Environmental Benefits Index and ranked the bid 
amount. Logit regression analysis was used to assess the influence on bid price. Bid price was 
assessed using either: all bids, zero bids only, positive bids only, and bid price as a binary variable 
(zero or positive). Parcel-level (independent) data included proximity to stream, soil type, EPI, year 
house was built, house size in square footage, number of bedrooms and bathrooms in the house, 
acreage of the lot, and appraised value of the parcel and home.

The auction resulted in installation of 81 rain gardens and 165 rain barrels on 107 of the 
350 eligible properties. Approximately 55% of the bids were $0. The researchers also 
found that an auction promoted more participation than education alone and it was at a 
cheaper per-unit control cost than a flat stormwater control payment plan.

$5 token financial incentive --- homeowners Multiple rain garden and rain barrel
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Hale W. Thurston: Thurston.Hale@epa.gov

Community Program #5: Chesapeake Bay, 
Pennsylvania (Harrisburg)

Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report Harrisburg PA 40.2697 -76.8756 The Alliance for Chesapeake Bay conducted a one-year project to promote the purchase of less toxic lawn care 
products in the Dauphin and Cumberland Counties in South Central Pennsylvania in the Harrisburg metropolitan 
area in the Chesapeake Bay area.  Besides encouraging the public to choose less toxic methods of pest control, 
the program also aimed to create a model program for adoption by other proponents of Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) in the Chesapeake Bay region. The program started in June 2002. 

The campaign objectives were carried out with two primary means: 
1) Forming partnerships with nurseries and other retailers selling pest control and landscaping products by 
training store employees, labeling less toxic products, and advertising the programme and participating 
retailers.
2.) Developing relationships with Master Gardeners and other local experts who would function as 
consultants and educators for homeowners and businesses who wish to implement IPM practices.

The program involved working with nine retail outlets, in which the Alliance trained retail staff in integrated 
pest management and provided shelf-talkers and accompanying literature to help shoppers identify less 
toxic products. The project was promoted through public service announcements (PSAs) for radio and TV, in 
print advertising at trade and gardening shows, and through a postcard campaign to people on mailing lists 
of supporting organizations.

In Spring and Summer 2003, the Alliance staff made regular visits to program sites to track progress, 
consult with store managers on any project issues, maintain displays and label products as necessary. 
Additionally, the evaluation methods included getting sales information from participating stores and 
conducting follow-up phone calls.

The majority of participating stores reported 10%-30% increases in sales of the less toxic 
products and 25%-50% reductions in the number of pesticide products sold.  Follow-up 
phone calls later in the same season revealed the number of pesticide products sold had 
fallen to a low level of 10%-24%.

--- --- residents, shoppers, businesses Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticides or less toxic 
lawn care products
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Austin Lawn and Garden Chemical Education 
Campaign

Shay, Kathy 2011 Report --- July Report Austin, Texas TX 30.265 -97.7466 Austin, Texas, participated in a 319(h) nonpoint source pollution prevention grant with the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ). The grant-funded program aimed to persuade homeowners to reduce the use of 
lawn and garden chemicals by promoting earth-wise landscaping methods.

The program used television and radio public service announcements in Austin area and mailed printed 
materials to the targeted neighborhoods. A workshop was also held in 2009, the first year of the grant.

The research team distributed 9,700 mail surveys and received 1,872 responses. The outreach was 
measured in the pilot neighborhoods with before and after education surveys and pollution reduction 
was assessed with direct monitoring of groundwater springs and stormwater runoff. The monitoring 
component included detection of herbicide Atrazine and pesticide Carbaryl near the targeted 
neighborhoods.

The success of educational outreach was measured in the pilot neighborhoods with 
before-and-after education surveys. Additionally, assessments on pollution reduction 
were conducted by directly monitoring groundwater springs and stormwater runoff. The 
majority of neigborhoods surveyed showed a positive behavior response to education 
and indicated a decrease in chemical fertilizer use, but not all findings were statistically 
significant. For example, the use of chemical fertilizer decreased by 5%, the use of weed-
and-feed decreased by 10%, the use of organic fertilizer increased by 13%, and the use 
of slow release fertilizer increased by 4%. However, only the increase in the use of 
organic fertilizer was statistically significant. Results from monitoring data reported that 
pesticide Carbaryl was not detected in any sample. Potential changes from education as 
observed in monitoring data were mixed. For example, ammonia decreased at four of 
five sites in the post-education time period; nitrate concentrations increased at two sites 
and decreased at one site. Additionally, there were no differences in the peak 
concentrations of Atrazine pre- or post-education but this may be confounded by the 
different weather conditions. There was more rainfall during the post-education period, 
which could have resulted in additional lawn care activities, education notwithstanding. 

A free electric lawn mower 
was raffled to the 
attendees at the free 
workshop in 2009.

--- Homeowners in the middle to high 
socio-economic group because they 
are most likely to have funds to 
purchase landscape chemicals. In 
addition, the research team also 
included information from the 
fertilizer company Scotts/Miracle 
Gro. As a result, the target audience 
also included men of 55 years old 
and older who value green and well-
manicured lawn, homeowners who 
were in their 30s searching for first-
time device on landscaping 
techniques and had not yet 
developed less earth-wide habits, 
and women who were purchasing or 
influencing more than 50% of 
fertilizer purchases.

Lawn Care reducing the use of lawn and garden 
chemicals
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Kathy Shay: Kathy.Shay@ci.austin.tx.us 
 
 
https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Shay%20201
1.pdf

Community Program #7: North Central Texas Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report North Central Texas TX 33.99279 -100.671315 The Texas SmartScape Program took place in North Central Texas, a metropolitan region with 16 counties 
surrounding the urban center of Dallas and Fort Worth. The program aimed to educate residents about native 
vegetation that uses less water, pesticides, and fertilizer. 

The Texas SmartScape program used an educational CD and website to teach residents about native 
vegetation that uses less water, pesticides, fertilizer. The free CDs were given out at garden and lawn care 
centers, and to interested community organizations and residents. Community displays and demonstratios 
were part of the education program. Additionally, planning kits were available for local governments to 
coordinate outreach activities. 

Interviews with local garden centers and nurseries, environmental and water monitoring by Tarrant 
County Public Health, and customer demand for CDs.

Based on a small sample of organizations, participants and area garden centres, there 
had been a less than 10% decrease in pesticide usage. Tarrant County Public Health 
surveyed reductions in water and fertilizer usage and the early results suggested that 
phosphorus levels in stormwater were decreased by 5% since the implementation of the 
program.  

--- --- residents Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticide, fertizer, and 
water
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The Neighborhood Water Stewardship 
Program: An Innov ativ e Approach to 
Behav ior Change in Northern Virginia Aileen Winquist 2006 Publication --- --- Utah Department of  Agriculture and FoodArlington VA

Arlington, VA, is among the most densely  populated jurisdictions in the country  with a
population density  of  about 7,700 persons per square mile. Dev elopment in Arlington has signif icantly  
impacted the nearly  30 miles of  perennial streams in the County . More than half  of  the County 's original 
stream network has been replaced by  a dense network of  underground storm sewers. During storms, 
these storm sewers conv ey  a large v olume of  runof f  and pollutants to streams at high v elocities, 
causing stream bank erosion, water quality  problems, and habitat degradation. The Neighborhood Water 
Steward Team Program goes bey ond many  nonpoint source (NPS) education programs to help residents 
learn new behav iors that prev ent water pollution.The program is a partnership of  a non-prof it organization 
Arlingtonians f or a Clean Env ironment, Arlington County , the City  of  Falls Church, and the City  of  
Alexandria. To become water stewards, v olunteer team leaders create neighborhood-based teams that 
learn about prev enting water pollution.

In 2003 and 2004, trained team leaders inv ited neighbors to take part in the program, creating a team 
of  f iv e to eight households. The team members participated in f iv e meetings ov er three months. 
With the help of  a step-by -step workbook and trained v olunteer coach, the teams chose f rom a 
series of
practical actions to reduce NPS and improv e water quality . There were three categories of  actions: 
actions to protect water quality , actions to conserv e water, and actions to increase community  
inv olv ement. Sample actions included cleaning up af ter y our dog, f ixing oil leaks on y our v ehicle, 
reducing use
of  f ertilizers/pesticides on y our y ard or garden, creating a rain garden, and reducing pav ed surf aces 
around y our home. Each team member generally  completed six to ten actions by  the end of  the 
program. 

Team members completed a "bef ore" and "af ter" assessment f orm to track which actions team 
members had adopted and to calcuate the env ironmental benef its of  those actions. 

The Neighborhood Water Steward Team program is an important component of  the 
education strategy  f or the three localities to meet MS4, Tributary  Strategy , and 
TMDL public education requirements. Households participating in the program  hav e 
adopted 581 new actions, such as installing rain barrels, cisterns, rain gardens, 
reducing pesticide and f ertilizer use, and checking v ehicles f or f uel leaks.Some 
actions were more popular than others. For example, 35 households (56%) replaced 
chemicals with env ironmentally  f riendly  products, but only  3 households (5%) 
reported cleaning up af ter their dog. Twenty  two households (35%) installed a rain 
barrel or downspout extensions and 18 (29%) households created a rain garden. 

--- ---

homeowners Multiple

- replace household chemicals with 
env ironmentally  f riendly  products
- dog waste pick up
- identif y  anf  f ix v ehicle oil leaks 
- lawn care
- rain barrel installations
- rain garden installations
- reduce v ehilce miles trav eled
- f ind and f ix water leaks 
- water conserv ation practices 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

https://f y i.extension.wisc.edu/wateroutreach/f il
es/2015/12/GettingYourFeetWet1.pdf

Vermont Rethink Runoff Survey 2007 Senecal-Albrecht, Dan --- Report --- --- Report 9 municipalities in Vermont 
(Burlington, South Burlington, 
Winooski, Milton, Essex 
Junction, Essex, Williston, 
Colchester, Shelburne) and 3 
non-traditional areas 
(University of Vermont, 
Burlington International 
Airport, Vermont Agency of 
Transporation) in Chittenden 

VT 44.558804 -72.577843 These presentation slides contain information of multi-year social marketing campaign in Northwestern 
Vermont.

use of TV ad, Radio ad, Tip Sheet, website, bookmark, household magnet, and series of news releases and 
fact sheets. The goal of public communications is to drive the public to the website: 
www.smartwaterways.org

To gauge the effectiveness of the first 5-year campaign, the team deployed a survey in Fall 2007. 
The 2007 survey replicated the 2003 survey, and results from both surveys were used for a 
comparison study. The 2003 evaluation results are used the baseline survey. Then, another survey 
was conducted in July 2008 in 9 member communities. This 2008 pre-campaign telephone survey 
was used as a new baseline of knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and behaviors related to stormwater 
pollution.

The 2007 results show that there was no significant behavior change with respect to 
disposal of pet waste from 2003. There was a significant increase in the percentage of 
people using no chemicals to treat weed problems, and a significant increase in the 
percentage of people who never washed their cars at home.

--- ---- the general public Multiple home projects and erosion control, use of 
toxic chemicals and fertilizer, car washing, 
and disposal pet waste
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Dan Senecal-Albrecht: dalbrecht@ccrpcvt.org

City of Bellingham Natural Yard Care Training 
Post-Program Participant Survey

Applied Research Northwest 2020 Report --- July Program Evaluation Bellingham and Whatcom 
County

WA 48.7549 -122.4781 The City of Belligham and Whatcom County co-sponsored a natural yard care workshop program, the Gardening 
Green: Sustainable Landcaping workshop series, in contract with WSU Extension. The workshops aimed to train 
Bellingham and Whatcom County residents to understand and adopt natural yard care practices that protect 
water quality. 

Sixteen workshops were offered in nine years (2009-2018) to a total of 225 people. In addition, 125 
Whatcom County Master Gardeners were trained on natural yard care principles as part of their curriculum.  
he workshops trained residents to understand and adopt natural yard care practices that protect water 
quality, such as lawn care, sustainable landscaping, and pesticide use. 

Follow up surveys were sent 6-9 months after the workshops. The survey consisted of roughly 30 
questions, including six open ended items. The majority of the survey focused on recollection of 
pledges to implement green gardening practices, actual implementation of the pledged practices, 
modeling of practices to friends and neighbors, and  iscussion of what got in the way of 
implementation. Outreach included an email from the course leaders, followed by individualized 
invitations to participate sent by Applied Research  Northwest. Three reminders were sent as well as a 
post card from the City. In the end, 108 of the 225 workshop participants completed the survey for a 
response rate of 48%

On average, survey participants implemented 95% of their pledged categories. Some 
categories received more pledges and implementation than others. For example, 93% 
participants pledged to protect healthy soil function, which was the highest percentage 
of pledges received and 91% participants implemented the practice. The lowest 
percentage of pledges received was on reducing energy consumption, 72%, and 68% 
participants implemented the practice. Low impact maintenance and integrated pest 
management had 83% pledges and 80% implementation. Low impact lawn care 
received 81% pledges and 73% implementation. Stormwater management category 
received 78% pledges and 60% implementation, which was the lowest percentage of 
implementation. 

--- ---- Bellingham and Whatcom County 
residents

Lawn Care Lawn Care
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Community Program #6: Seattle and King 
County, Washington

Kassirer, Jay, S. Koswan, K. 
Spence, S. Morphet, C. 
Wolnik, S. Goom, and T Del 
Matto.

2004 Report --- --- Report Seattle and King County WA 47.6032 -122.3303 In the early 1990's, Seattle and King County began collaborating on programs to change a number of yard and 
garden practices by residents, including a reduction in pesticide use. The Green Gardening program was 
implemented to educate the population about alternatives to lawn and garden chemicals. In 1996, Seattle Public 
Utilities and King County began a campaign to encourage Natural Lawn Care. This program aimed to reduce the 
volume of grass clippings entering the composting stream, the residential use of pesticide, and water 
consumption for lawn irrigation. The Natural Lawn Care evolved into Natural Yard Care program with an 
expanded focus on all aspect of residential gardening. Unfortunately, programming budget had to be reduced 
due to the economic condition. 

The program used focus groups, radio and television advertising during Seattle Mariners baseball games, 
media relations and promotional events, habit change kits, information brochures and videos, education at 
special events such as Garden and Home shows. Additionally, the City and County held community 
outreach programs through working providing outreach materials, participating in community events, and 
working with landscape professionals and with the Washington Toxics Coalition.

Throughout the Green Gardening program and the Natural Lawn Care programs, the partners 
conducted polls and analyzed limitied sales data that were purchased from large retailers. Clear 
measurement was difficult to obtain. Little baseline information was available for comparison and 
sales data were not compiled as there were no reporting requirements for sales and manufacture of 
residential pesticides. 

Polling data suggested a low decline between 1997 and 2003 in the use of Weed-n-Feed 
type products. Sales data for the period 2001-2002 suggested an average decrease of 
over 20% per store of the main active ingredient in Weed-n-Feed type products, but the 
sales data results were not clear.

--- --- residents Lawn Care reducing the use of pesticide and changing 
a number of yard and garden practices
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Soak It Up Rain Garden and Native Vegetation 
Landscaping Rebate Program Evaluation

City of Shoreline 2020 Report --- June Report Shoreline WA 47.756 -122.3389 This evaluation uses social marketing research principals to investigate barriers to Soak It Up (SIU) program 
participation, perceived benefits that motivate participation, and explores attitudinal and demographic 
characteristics of interested and actual program participants.

Two surveys were developed, one for Soak It Up (SIU) participants and the other for interested 
participants (had passed an initial site consultation but had not yet moved with the program). The 
surveys were essentially identical, with slight language and verb tense differences used to best frame 
questions for those that had completed the program or for those that were considering the program. 
One question regarding the likelihood of program participation was asked only of interested 
participants. Participants were contacted either by phone or email, depending on what contact 
information the City had on file.

The result section contains information on demographics, water quality beliefs, feature 
interest, and barriers. Focusing on the feature interest, the findings show that among 
SIU participants, 16% installed rain garden, 58% installed native vegetation landscaping, 
and 26% installed both.

a rebate program for 
Shoreline property owners 
to install either a rain 
garden or restore 
hardscape or turf and plant 
native vegetation 
landscaping

1) Caucasian/White identifying 
respondents are overrepresented 
in both participant groups and all 
other race/ethnic groups are 
underrepresented compared to 
the 2019 U.S. Census Bureau Data 
for the City of Shoreline, 2) 
program participants are more 
likely to have a higher household 
annual pre-tax income (89.4% 
above $76,000 annually). 3) the 
average number of years living in 
one's current household for both 
participants group was 5 years 
(median), with 52% of SIU 
participants and 52.8% of 
interested participants occupying 
their homes for 5 or less years.

property owners Multiple rain garden and native vegetation 
landscaping
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Christie Lovelace, Surface Water Program 
Specialist, City of Shoreline

Mobile Contractor Illicit Discharge Education & 
Outreach Effectiveness Study

Shaw, Jessica 2020 Report --- January Report Eastern Washington - 
Wenatchee areas

WA 47.578686 -118.680873 Mobile contractors face many challenges in collecting, transporting, and disposing of wastewater compared to 
other types of businesses. This study reports the Dump Smart Program that took place in Eastern Washington 
cities in 2010. The City of Wenatchee as the lead agency, partnered with other cities and counties in Eastern 
Washington targeted mobile contractors in six eastern Washington communities. The goal of this study was to 
assess the effectiveness of the Dump Smart education and outreach program in eastern Washington for carpet 
cleaning contractors. The effectiveness of the program was evaluated based on the number of businesses who 
were disposing wastewater in accordance with the "Dump Smart Tips for Properly Handling Waste Water when 
Carpet Cleaning" and how many businesses were carrying spill kits. 

In 2010, the Dump Smart Program (DS Program) for mobile contractors was implemented in six eastern 
Washington Communities.Program effectiveness was based on the number of businesses who disposed 
waste water in accordance with the "Dump Smart Tips for Properly Handling Waste Water when Carpet 
Cleaning" and how many businesses were carrying spill kits. Carpet cleaning businesses in jurisdictions that 
participated in the Dump Smart education and outreach program were surveyed as well as businesses in 
areas that did not participate in the Dump Smart program. A
separate survey of mobile contractor education and outreach and illicit discharges was also
conducted with the test and control jurisdictions.

The evaluation method compared responses from the test population to the control population to 
determine if there was a significance in waste water disposal practices and spill preparedness 
between the two groups. Carpet cleaning businesses in test and control jurisdictions were surveyed, 
as well as mobile contractors. 
 
Action Research was hired to conduct the surveys and provide statistical analyses. The company 
conducted a pilot test in the City of Pullman to validate the survey instrument for mobile contractors 
and jurisdictions. Following the validation, postcards were sent to carpet cleaning businesses by the 
City of Wenatchee to assure respondents that they would not be receiving a scam or telemarketing. 
The company administered the surveys to mobile contractors and carpet cleaning businesses in test 
and control areas. 
 
There were total 83 carpet cleaning businesses in the test and control groups, and only 16 completed 
the phone surveys. Statistical analyses couldn't be performed due to the limited number of 
responses. The limited number of responses was due in part to a high volume of wrong, 
disconnected, and out of business phone numbers. For example, different websites would have 
different phone numbers for the same business, and carpet cleaning vans would also display different 
phone numbers from their websites.

Statistical analyses couldn't be performed due to the limited number of responses. 
Nonetheless, the business survey provided some information about carpet cleaning 
businesses in the test and control areas and the effectiveness of the Dump Smart 
program. Most of the businesses, 81% (13 of 16) responded that they had a spill kit in all 
of their vehicles. With respect to wastewater disposal practices, the data and results 
were not straightforward. For example, the businesses in both the test and control area 
were primarily discharging wastewater to drains. It was unclear in at least three of the 
responses whether the drain was connected to a municipal stormwater system or sewer.

--- --- carpet cleaning contractors Other proper disposal of waste water from carpet 
cleaning
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Jessica Shaw: jshaw@wenatcheewa.gov

Clallam County On-Site Septic System Owner 
(OSS) Survey (July-August 2013)

Clallam County Health & 
Human Services, 
Environmental Health 
Section

2014 Report --- February Report Clallam County WA 48.254219 The Clallam County (WA) Environmental Health (CCEH) staff has provided education for on-site septic system 
(OSS) owners about OSS maintenance activities since 2009 by providing  Septics 101 workshops, a newsletter 
(Clean 4 Water Herald), Septics 201 workshops, and incentive programs. This document reports the program 
evaluation that was implemented in 2013.

The education efforts were through providing Septics 101 workshops, a newsletter (Clean Water Herald), 
Septics 201 workshops, and incentive programs. Clallam County received a grant from the Washington 
State Department of Health, which was funded wholly or partially by US EPA. The grant was used to 
conduct a county-wide survey of homeowners with on-site septic systems. The survey was designed and 
implemented to assess an understanding and knowledge of OSS users and evaluate public support for 
developing a stable funding for an OSS management structure.

Surveys were mailed to 15,819 homeowners on July 12, 2013 and the given deadline to respond was 
August 16, 2013. Survey participants had several options to return the survey: mail, a drop box 
located outside the County Courthouse, in-person delivery to the Environmental Health counter, fax, 
email, and online using Survey Monkey. The goal was to obtain at least 400 complete surveys, but it 
turned out that 2,138 people responded.

The results indicated that the On-Site Septic System (OSS) classes produced positive 
results. The percentage of people who reported that their septic system had been 
inspected was 9% higher among people who attended a class than those who did not.  In 
particular, 71% of those who attended a class (Septic 101 or Septic 201) reported that 
their septic system had been inspected and 62% of those who had not taken any class 
reported that their septic system had ben inspected.  

--- --- Clallam County homeowners with 
septic systems.

Septic Care proper septic maintenance and regular 
septic inspections
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Clallam%20C
ounty%202014.pdf

Don't Drip & Drive - Greasing the Skids with 
Social Science to Prevent Vehicle Leaks

Frenzl, Stef 2014 Report --- April Western Washingon University. Western CEDAR. 2014 Presentation at Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference.Puget Sound and Western 
Washington areas

WA 47.751076 -120.740135 Don't Drip & Drive Campaign is a behavior change campaign that helps owners fix their leaky vehicles. In 2013, a 
consortium of over 80 cities and counties known as Stormwater Outreach for Regional Municipalities (STORM) 
collaborated with state agencies, numerous non-profit organizations, and over 80 auto repair shops to launch the 
campaign pilot.

Surveys & focus groups were used to identify barriers, motivators, marketing strategies, and messages. 
The campaign elements to overcome barriers include raising awareness (i.e. cute and "uplifting" brand, 
messaging address motivators & barriers, leak detection blitz events) and influencing behavior (i.e. 
website with tools, repair shop incentives and discounts).

3-month post-intervention survey to evaluate the effectiveness of intervention strategies, obtain 
demographics and psychographics, and provide recommendations for future campaign phases.

Over 7,000 vehicles were inspected and 709 vehicles had leaks repaired during the one-
month pilot. 

repair shop incentives and 
discounts

---- vehicle owners of 25 years of age or 
older, income of $40,000 or more, 
vehicle is more than 2 years old, 
know or suspect they have a leak, 
"fix it for me" group, likely to fix leak 
when they know they have one

Vehicle Care maintain vehicle and fix leaks when found
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Stef Frenzl: stef.frenzl@snoco.org

Changing behav iors to reduce the impact of  
v ehicle leaks

Tif f any  J. Odell 2016 Report --- Presentation Puget Sound region WA

This presentation is about The Don't Drip and Driv e program, which addresses v ehicle leaks that cause 
signif icant water quality  impairments in the Puget Sound region. From 2013-2015 the Stormwater 
Outreach f or Regional Municipalities (STORM) network and partners dev eloped and implemented a 
behav ior change program to improv e v ehicle owners' awareness of  leaks and motiv ate them to f ix their 
leaks. 

Two campaign phases were run in 2013 and 2014, with the second phase building on lessons learned 
during the pilot. The campaign promotion was implemented through online, radio, and social media 
adv ertising across the region. Campaign partners also promoted the campaign messages to the 
target audience by  directing them to a resource website. There were partnerships with repair shops 
and leak check ev ents were held to identif y  leaking v ehicles and promote repairing leaks. 
Additionally , there were f ree auto leaks inspection workshops at technical training centers that were 
taught by  mechanic instructors. 

Tracking the number of  v ehicles that receiv ed f ree inspections and the number of  v ehicles 
that were repaired. 

More than 8,000 v ehicles receiv ed f ree inspections and an estimated 1,669 
v ehicles were repaired. 

--- 0

v ehicle owners Vehicle Care inspecting v ehicle and f ixing leaks 1 1 ? 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 https://cedar.wwu.edu/ssec/2016ssec/engage
ment/2/

Thurston County Natural Lawn Care Education 
Evaluation Report

Cascadia Consulting Group 
(Jessica Branom-Zwick and 
Sophia Ahn)

2021 Report --- March Report Thurston County, the City of 
Olympia, and the City of 
Tumwater

WA 38.7573 -90.31951 This study contains 2020 long-term evaluation of the 2014 program, with two key goals: 1) whether participants 
sutained the behavior change created by the GoGREEN lawn care program in the long-term, and 2) meet new 
requirements in the NPDES Phase II Permit 2019-2024 S5.C.2a.ii.(c).

In 2009, the city of Olympia began developing an outreach program on "yard care practices protective of 
water quality" in response to a requirement in its 2007-2013 NPDES Phase II permit. In 2012, Olympia 
piloted its natural lawn care education model which included home visits, demonstration workshops, and 
incentives before launching a full campaign in 2014. In 2014, Olympia, in partnership with the City of 
Tumwater and Thurston County, implemented a natural lawn care education program using an intensive 
education model featuring home visits, demonstration workshops, and incentives. Before developing its 
strategy, the City of Olympia conducted an ethnographic blind study to identify its priority audience and 
barriers related to natural lawn care practices. Following this initial research, the program was developed 
using a social marketing approach, consisting of two home visits from a lawn care professional; one or two 
demonstration workshops, and incentives. Olympia continued the program with a second group of 
participants in 2015.

Participants completed surveys at four points during their participation: 1) baseline survey (before 
receiving education) 2) immediate post-outreach survey (after the spring lawn coach visit and the 
demonstration workshops but before the fall lawn coach visit) 3) medium-term post-outreach survey 
(6-12 months after receiving education) 4) long-term post-outreach survey (6 years after receiving 
education).

The result section presents informaton on a number of behavior change practices. One 
of them is with respect to using weed-and-feed product. 65% of respondents at baseline 
said that they used weed-and-feed product compared to 38% of respondents in the long-
term (28% decrease). However, when compared to the 12% of respondents on the 
medium-term survey who reported using weed-and-feed, the long-term respondents 
represents an increase of 26% which is a backsliding for this harmful practice.

free soil test in spring; 
spring and fall lawn coach 
consultations through 
home visits covering 
current lawn and soil 
conditions based on soil 
test results and visual 
inspection, desired results, 
and recommended 
practices to achieve those 
results; free lawn 
measurement, free slow-
release fertilizer and lime in 
quantities based on 
participants' soil test results 
and lawn size; $30 rebate 
towards lawn aeration 
service or free rental of 
lawn aerator equipment 
when participants shared 
the equipment with two 
other households.

The long-term survey included 
questions on three key 
characteristics: 1) about 88% of 
respondents reported that they 
had not moved since the program, 
2) 96% of respondents reported 
owning their home now compared 
to 99% in the baseline study, 3) 
89% of respondents who fertilize 
reported that they or someone in 
their household applies fertilizer, 
compared to 94% at baseline.

homeowners with yards Lawn Care yard care
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www.cascadiaconsulting.com or Project Lead: 
Ann Marie Pearce from Thurston County

North and South Sound Natural Yard Care 
Education Evaluation Report

Cascadia Consulting Group 
(Jessica Branom-Zwick) and 
TerraStat Consulting Group 
(Tamre Cardoso)

2015 Report --- December Report Snohomish County, Thurston 
County, Cities of Arlington, 
Bothell, Brier, Edmonds, 
Everett, Granite, Lynnwood, 
Marysville, Mill Creek, 
Monroe, Mountlake Terrace, 
Mukilteo, Snohomish, and 
Tumwater

WA 47.912849 -122.093048 The Snohomish County and the City of Olympia partnered with 15 other local jurisdictions in the Puget Sound 
region. They implemented two natural yard care education programs in two regions in 2014. Snohomish County 
partnered with thirteen cities, the Snohomish Conservation District, and the WSU Extension Master Gardener 
Program, implemented the North Sound Program. program. The City of Olympia partnered with the City of 
Tumwater and Thurston County implemented the South Sound Program. program. 

The North Sound program included a three-part evening lecture series on various natural yard care topics 
by landscape professionals. Participants in the North Sound program received 50 minutes of lecture in a 
large workshop format (up to 75 people).

The South Sound program included two lawn coach home visits, a demonstration workshop, and incentives 
to promote natural lawn care. Participants in the South Sound program received six hours of hands-on 
education on natural lawn care, including two hours of personalized at-home education from lawn care 
professionals and four hours in small demonstration workshops of no more than 20 people.

Participants completed surveys before and after participating in programs. In addition, surveys were 
also administered to randomly selected non-participating households to test whether they changed 
behavior during the same time period without participating in a program.

Both programs resulted in significant behavior change in many of the yard care practices 
that they addressed. There were several practices that showed little to no behavior 
change, but most showed moderate to high levels of impact. North Sound participants 
reported varying levels of behavior change with some notable results. For example, 
there were 53% reductions in people who reported using weed-and-feed, 27% reductions 
in using fast-release or weed-and-feed fertilizer, and 26% increase in people who knew 
to prepare soil with compost. Similar to the North Sound participants, South Sound 
participants also reported varying levels of behavior change with some notable results. 
For example, there were 47% reductions in people who reported using weed-and-feed, 
55% increase in people who reported using slow release, natural, organic fertilizer, and 
60% increase in people who applied lime every 2-3 years. 

For the South Sound 
program, incentives 
included a free soil test and 
lawn measurement, free 
slow-release fertilizer, free 
lime, and a discount on 
renting an aerator.

both the baseline and post-
outreach surveys asked for 
respondent demographics, 
particularly the number of years 
living in current home.

homeowners with lawns Lawn Care lawn care practices
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Snohomish County Natural Yard Care Education 
Evaluation Report

Cascadia Consulting Group 
(Jessica Branom-Zwick)

2019 Report --- December Report Snohomish County, Cities of 
Edmonds, Everett, 
Marysville, Monroe, and 
Mukilteo

WA 47.95 -122.093048 This document reports an outreach program that Snohomish County enhanced in 2018-2019, following 
recommendations from their 2014 evaluation. Additionally, this documentpresents the behavior change results 
and evaluation of the program enhancements.   

In 2018-2019, Snohomish County partnered with the Cities of Edmonds, Everett, Marysville, Monroe, and 
Mukilteo, and Washington State University Snohomish County Extension Master Gardeners, held three 
workshop series. These workshops were enhanced following the 2014 evaluation and they focused on 
providing more interactive, visual, and up-close learning opportunities. The outreach team mailed 
postcards to residents living near the workshop location to solicit participation to the workshops. The Lawn 
and Garden Fair was promoted through a direct mail postcard.

For the workshop evaluation, the 2018-2019 program evaluation was created to be comparable to 
the 2014 version but it did not include statistical analysis. Participants in 2018-2019 program still 
completed surveys before and after participation, but with a few modifications. Workshop 
participants completed surveys at three or four points during their participation: 
1) baseline survey, administered online before participants receiving education, 
2) immediate post-outreach surveys, administered paper surveys at the workshops immediately 
after receiving education,
3) medium-term post-outreach survey, administered 6-12 months after receiving education. This 
survey was distributed through paper and online, 
4) Long-term post-outreach survey, administered five years after receiving education. This paper and 
web-based survey applied to the 2014 participants only. 
 
For the Lawn and Garden Fair, participants filled out a survey that was returned during the event.

Based on the survey results by the 2014 participants, the long term results suggested 
that participants continued using several key practices that directly protect water quality, 
but some backsliding compared to the medium term. The report defines "backsliding" as 
when participants initially increased their use of natural yard care pactices after the 
workshop, but the behavior change was not retained in the long term. Despite some 
backslidings, the long term results still reported 30% reductions in using weed-and-feed 
and 13% reductions in broadly applying weed killer, when being compared to the 
baseline. Backslide also decreased long-term behavior change from moderate to low 
levels for not leaving beds bare or covered in landscape fabrices or plastic, from 78% yo 
73%. 

People who completed a 
survey at the Lawn and 
Garden Fair were offered 
small products for natural 
yard care practices, such as 
bag of compost, gauge rule 
to measure lawn watering, 
and a 15% off coupon for 
compost. In addition, they 
could participate in a 
drawing for a grand prize 
consisting of a soil test, a 
bag of organic fertilizer, a 
bag of lime, a compost 
thermometer, a hose-end 
irrigation timer, a pair of 
gardening gloves, etc.

The survey collected information 
of three key characteristics that 
they thought might affect yard 
care behaviors: residence, home 
ownership, and who performs 
yard care.

homeowers with lawns Lawn Care lawn care practices
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Residential Stormwater Survey Public Attitudes, 
Awareness, and Behavior

Cunningham Environmental 
Consulting

2011 Report --- December Report Kitsap County and City of Gig 
Harbor

WA 47.582741 -122.70874 This document contains the results of a phone survey that was conducted in October 2011 of the attitudes and 
behaviors of Kitsap Peninsula's residents, which includes residents in Kitsap County and the City of Gig Harbor. 
The objective of the survey was to track changes made since the 2008 benchmark survey and gain a better 
understanding of how local and regional stormwater outreach programs influence residential awareness, 
activities and behaviors.

The document focuses on information associated with the telephone survey. No information on how the 
behavior change program was implemented. 

Phone surveys were conducted via landline and cell phone from October 10th to October 26th, 2011. 
Pacific Market Research used a computer assisted telephone survey (CATI) system for landlines. Cell 
phones were dialed manually in accordance with FCC regulations. There were 802 completed 
telephone interviews, 75% of which were landline. The collected survey data were weighted by age 
and geographic subarea so that the survey was more of a reflection of the Kitsap Peninsula 
population.

The survey study was  designed to serve three purposes: 
1) tracked changes made since the 2008 survey
2) examined which educational outreach programs are the most effective
3) provided individual jurisdictions with information about their residents and how they compared to 
the study area and among each other. 

The survey indicated that there were positive and negative results when compared to 
the 2008 study. With respect to using lawn care products, the use of chemical fertilizer 
decreased by 31%-36%, the use of weed and feed decreased by 14%-16%, and the use 
of pesticides decreased by 47%-58%. Howeveer, the use of organic or slow-release 
fertilize decreased by 12%. Best managent practices (BMPs) associated with yard waste 
also had mixed results. For example, the percentage of people who reported composting 
on their property increased 8%, but those who recycled yard waste decreased by 10%. 
The percentage of people who left dog waste on the ground most of them when walking 
their dog decreased by 6%. The percentage of people who were more likely to take their 
vehicle to a shop for service increased by 6%. Finally, the percentage of people who 
reported washing their car at home was 17% higher in 2011  than 2008. 

Each cell phone 
respondents received $5.

The survey collected respondents' 
demographic, economics, and 
social characteritics information.

Residents in Kitsap County and City 
of Gig Harbor

Multiple pet waste pick-up and disposal, car 
washing, yard care practices, vehicle 
maintenance

1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 5

https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Cunningham
%20Environmental%20Consulting%202011.pdf

2008 Pet-Waste Study Fauntleroy Watershed 
Council

--- Report --- --- Report Fauntleroy Creek in central 
Puget Sound

WA 47.573141 -122.454 This document reports the 2008 pet-waste study that took place in Fauntleroy Park, headwaters of Fauntleroy 
Creek in central Puget Sounds.

In 2004, KapKa Cooperative Primary School students completed a baseline study to examine the amount of 
pet waste in Fauntleroy Park, headwaters of Fauntleroy Creek in central Puget Sound. The students 
counted fecal deposits along a popular dog-walking trail over a 12-month period and installed "put-and-
take" bag dispensers at major park entrances. In 2007-2008. Kapka Cooperative Primary School partnered 
with the Fauntleroy Watershed Council to do a follow-up survey by walking the same trail segment over 
the course of the school year. The intervention included installations of "put-and-take" bag dispensers at 
major park entrances.

Kindergarteners, first, and second graders, and parent volunteers would walk a trail that's popular 
among dog walkers. Teams of 4-5 children walked the trail looking for fecal deposits on the trail and 
on either side of it. They surveyed the trail every four to six weeks, from October through March. A 
parent volunteer would remove fecal deposits as they were counted to avoid double counting. The 
student findings showed that dog owners could be more responsible of their pet's waste despite the 
average instances of fecal deposits found in 2008 was less than in 2004.

There was a 21% reduction in the average of the number of pet waste found in 2008 
compared to 2004, but dog owners could still be more responsible in picking up after 
their pets. 

--- --- dog owners or dog walkers Pet Waste pet waste pick-up and proper disposal
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Fauntleroy%
20Watershed%20Council%202008.pdf

City  of  Kirland Pet Waste Bacteria 
Monitoring, Outreach and Education 

The City  of  Kirkland Public 
Works Storm & Surf ace 
Water Div ision

2020 Report February Report Kirkland WA

Uncollected dog waste on sidewalks, parks, and public places is not only  unsightly , it also poses a health 
threat to people, pets, and wildlif e, and pollutes local waters. With jurisdictional f unding f rom the King 
Conserv ation District, the City  of  Kirkland ran an 11-week campaign f rom September through
Nov ember 2019 to:
 • ev aluate the impacts of  pet waste bacteria on water quality
 • conduct a targeted education and outreach campaign to change scooping behav ior
 • ev aluate whether education and outreach ef f orts led to measurable changes in
 bacteria lev els in a local creek

Two parks in the Juanita Creek watershed were chosen as the primary  f ocus of  this campaign: 
Hazen Hills Park and Juanita Beach Park (north and south of  Juanita Driv e). Hazen Hills Park 
experiences heav y  use by  neighborhood dog owners, and a reach of  Juanita Creek bisects the park 
with unrestricted access to the water by  dogs and humans. Juanita Beach Park is one of  Kirkland’s 
most heav ily  used parks. The park experiences seasonal beach closures due to high bacteria lev els 
and the north side of  the park is used f requently  as an unof f icial of f -leash dog area. Using brightly  
colored surv ey  f lags and signage, City  staf f  marked all locations of  un-scooped dog waste in two 
City  parks ov er the course of  three weeks. Additionally ,  six new pet waste bag dispensers and ten 
new signs were installed across the study  areas. Educational direct mail postcards were sent to all 
residents who liv ed within one-quarter mile of  each park. Social media posts were published through 
the City  of  Kirkland Facebook and Twitter accounts throughout the outreach period. An education 
booth with the “poop toss” bean bag game f or y outh was conducted at City  of  Kirkland’s City  Hall 
f or All ev ent during the outreach phase. The direct mail, social media, booth outreach, and press 
released directed people to sign a pledge online. Those who completed the pledge were mailed a f ree 
on-leash dog bag dispenser and roll of  ref ill bags. 

Regarding dog waste, the monitoring period lasted 11 weeks. Frequency  monitoring of  un-
scooped dog waste was conducted at each park location once per week, on the f irst day  of  
each week. Monitoring began f iv e weeks prior to education and outreach, continued through the 
campaign period, and concluded three weeks af ter the campaign. Total duration of  f requency  
monitoring was 11 weeks. 

Regarding water quality , water samples f or f ecal colif orm and E. coli were collected in Hazen 
Hills Park f rom three locations, three times per week, f or three weeks prior to outreach and 
three weeks af ter outreach. Water samples f or the EPA canine qPCR genetic marker were 
collected f rom the downstream location once per week f or three weeks prior to outreach and 
three weeks f ollowing outreach. 

The educational outreach campaign led to an 80% reduction in un-scooped dog 
waste lasting at least two months af ter outreach ef f orts had stopped. There was no 
relationship f ound between the campaign and f ecal indicator bacteria collected f rom 
stream samples (f ecal colif orm and E. coli). Howev er, f ecal colirf orm and E. coli 
results were strongly  associated with measurable precipitation. 

a f ree on-leash dog bag 
dispenser and roll of  ref ill 
bags to people who 
completed the pledge. 

---
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https://www.kirklandwa.gov /f iles/sharedassets/
public/public-works/2020-kcd-pet-waste-f inal-
report.pdf

Final Report: Snohomish County Septic System 
Program

Frenzl, Stef 2011 Report --- November Report Snohomish County WA 47.87 -122.093048 In response to consistent presence of bacteria from human sources in county streams, Snohomish County 
Surface Water Management (SWM) applied for and received a Centennial Clean Water Fund grant from the 
Department of Ecology to address onsite septic system (OSS) related to water quality problems.

SWM implemented several education strategies, including a direct mail campaign, landowner workshops, 
OSS care web pages, and "house calls" from Snohomish Health District (SHD) sanitarians to inspect 
properties and talk with landowners one-on-one about their septic systems. The best management 
practices (BMPs) associated with OSS were intended to increase the average life expectancy of septic 
systems, so there was a reduction in the overall rate of system failure and prevention of water 
contamination from failing systems.

SWM collaborated with Western Washington University (WWU) Office of Survey Research in 2011 to 
conduct a telephone survey to statistically determine the overall effectiveness of the direct mail 
strategy. Snohomish County distributed mail surveys to all workshop participants in June 2011, 8 
months following the workshops, to assess the workshops' impact on long-term behavior change.

The direct mail campaign served as an effective reminder for people to contact a 
pumper, as 14% of people claimed to contact a pumper as a result of the campaign. The 
workshop increased the percentage of people who were significantly more likely to 
adopt best management practice in the long-term, 8 months after the workshop 
program. Specifically: 
- The percentage of people who prevented hazardous chemicals from going down the 
drain was 22% higher than the control group. 
- The percentage of people who used less water over the course of the day was 19.5% 
higher than the control group. 
- The percentage of people who spread out their water use throughout the week was 
41.2% higher than the control group. - The percentage of people who walked over their 

--- --- Snohomish County residents Septic Care OSS maintenance, such as regular 
inspection of septic system
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https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/Snohomish%
20County%202011.pdf

Prompting Dog Owners to Pick Up Dog 
Droppings

Jason, L. A., Zolik, E. S., & 
Matese, F. J.

1979 Publication --- --- American Journal of Community PsychologyUrban area. Not specified. 0 0 This study investigated daily dog dropping and the amount picked up by owners in an urban area before and 
after using two behavioral strategies: signs and instructions plus modeling. The objective was to increase the 
number of dog owners who picked up after their dogs. 

Following a literature review, sign prompts and modeling were identified as effective tool for encouraging 
dog owners to pick up after their dogs. The two behavior intervention strategies were incorporated into a 
pilot program through 5 phases: 1) Counted the number of fresh dog droppings in a target area for baseline 
data, 2) installed sign prompts that said "Protect Children's Health. Pick Up After Your Dog Droppings", 3) 
provided instruction and modeling to dog owners , 4) Reinstalled sign prompts, and 5) collected data during 
a three-month follow-up period.

Counting the number of fresh dog droppings in the target area during pre- and post-intervention. 
Additionally, an evaluation of dog droppings was also conducted during an intervention reversal 
phase. 

Intervention using signs only had little effect on behavior change. However, instructions 
and modeling strategy led to 75% increase of the dog owners picking up their pet waste. 

--- --- Dog owners Pet Waste picking up after dogs
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